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Review of the paper: 

Spring Deposits and Late Pleistocene Ground-Water Levels in Southern 

Nevada 

by Dr. Jay Quade of the University of Arizona 

Introduction 

Proceedings of the Fifth Annual International Conference on High Level Radioactive 

Waste Management include a paper written by Dr. J. Quade and entitled Spring 

Deposifs and Late Pleistocene Ground- Water Levels in Southern Nevada. A copy of 

this paper is provided in the attached Appendix A. The paper is concerned with 

"...the maximum elevation atta ined bv wate r tables in the reaion durina the 

Quate may. This informat ion is CNC ial to estab lishina the feasibility of a repositoy 

for hiah-level nuclear waste at Yucca Mounta in." Specifically, this information may 

be used to evaluate magnitudes of the anticipated changes of the local water table 

and, based upon it, overall impact of these changes on iong-term performance of 

the proposed high-level nuclear waste repository. 

The work "was fu nded mainlv bv the Nevada Nuclear Waste Proiect 0 ffice." As 

such it may be used, by the DOE scientific establishment, to further the ongoing 

misrepresentation of hydro-tectonic setting of Yucca Mountain. With this possibility 

in mind, TRAC-NA performed an in-depth review of Quade's paper. The results of 
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this review are presented below and are concerned with the following three subjects: 

a) misleading information and erroneous interpretations; b) omission of relevant and 

available data and observations; and c) reasonable estimates of the anticipated rises 

of the water table at Yucca Mountain. 

Misleading Information and Erroneous Interpretations 

The paper by Quade (1994) presents some misleading information and some 

erroneous interpretations. In that regard, the following three remarks seem 

appropriate. 

First, by stating on p. 2533 "%e 

witnessed onlv modest chanaes ( A W )  over the past -17.000 vears. from 5 to at 

most 1 15 m flable 1). far short of the > 500 m estimates of others" Quade misleads 

a reader with regard to the opinions expressed by Szymanski (1989). These 

opinions are summarized in the attached Appendix B. Rather than advocating the 

9500 m change in the water table, Szymanski expressed a considerable uncertainty 

in that regard. . Specifically, in the 1989 report he stated: 7-he abo ve crude 

estimates indicate. t hat at Yucca Mou ntain. maanitudes o f the lonu-term 

displacements of the water table involve several tens and perhaps a few hundred 

meters. Displacements of the water table of such maanitudes a re likely to 

profoundlv impact the lona-term performance of the proposed hiah-level nuclear 

waste reo ~ ository. Also. in extreme cases SUC h displacements mav result in floodinq 

of the repository and exDulsion of around water at the land surface. A critical Doint in 
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fhe overall co nceotua I considerations of the Yucca Mountain around water syste m is 

to establish uneauivocallv whether or not the aeo loaic - record representina Plio- 

Quaternary time contains expressions o f the past larae-scale displacements of the 

water table. As discussed in Sect ion 4.5.3. there are indications that this mav be t he 

Case indeed . Thus far. however. onlv supe rficial stud ies of the ca Icite-opaline silica 

vein depos its were performed du rina the last 10 vea rs. Co nseaue ntlv. the current 

data base does not allow for an unequivocal resolution of this critical issue. 

Nevertheless. the Do ssibility that the veins constitute a record of larae-scale 

disdacements of the water table in the past is rea I and. bv a l l  mea ns. not remote." 

Second, by stating on p. 2534 ",..the Drese nt wate r table is about 115 m be low the 

hiahest o f the Lathrop Wells depos its on sout hem Crater Flat. implvina the full 

glacial (FG) rise of the water table was less t han that in this area" Quade 

misrepresents the actual field data and observations. From the attached Fig. 1, it is 

evident that subject deposits occur at an altitude ranging from 800 to 850 m. As 

shown in Fig. 2, for the corresponding area, the contemporary water table is situated 

at an altitude ranging from 71 6 m (2350 ft) to 71 0 m (2330 ft). Rather than 4 15 m, 

the Crater Flat spring deposits imply a minimum of 134 m rise of the water table 

instead. 

In addition to the actual magnitude, Quade further misleads a reader by implying that 

we know with certainty the reasons for the abnormally high stand of the local water 

table. All that is known with certainty, however, is that this high stand occurred 
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during the last full-glacial period when ground water recharge was relatively high. In 

view of that, it is permissible (but no more) to postulate that the climatic change 

could have been the sole factor. However, considering both the young age of local 

faulting and volcanism and the '...alkaline. at times sliahtlv saline" environment of 

formation of the subject deposits (Hoover, et al., 1981), it is equally permissible to 

postulate that other factors could have also been involved (e.g. . hydro-tectonic 

activity associate'd with a volcanic event and/or fault rupture). Understanding of 

processes which are expressed by the Crater Flat deposits is crucial to establishing 

a proper conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain hydrosphere and, based 

upon it, '...the feasibility of a repos itow for hiah-level nuclear waste at Yucca 

Mountain." By implicitly regarding plausible as certain, Quade bypasses a need for 

developing such understanding. 

Third, by stating on p. 2534 "...the D rooosed reo . ository horizon remained 85 -285 m 

above the reaional water table throuahout much of the Quate may," Quade draws 

an unsupported and misleading conclusion. Putting aside a number of problems 

[i.e.: a) the questions of true magnitude of the water table rise in the southern Crater 

Flat area; b) the -20 ka age of the deposits; c) the questions regarding processes 

involved in producing the rise; and d) omission of relevant and available data and 

observations], this conclusion is based on the stated assumption "...the increased 

flow cross-sections, and not increases in water tab le aradients. would be the 

princinal factor respondina to enhanced recharae.' Field observations, made down- 

gradient of the Crater Flat deposit outcrops, demonstrate that this assumption is not 

valid. In this regard, the following two observations are particularly relevant, as 
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illustrated in Fig. 3. On the one hand, down-gradient of the outcrops, the 

contemporary topographic gradient (-4.4 m/km, Fig. 1 and 3) is greater than the 
* 

corresponding potentiometric gradient (1.35 m/km, Fig. 2 and 3). Consequently, the 

water table depth diminishes with the increasing down-gradient distance away from 

the Crater Flat deposits. On the other hand, between Highway #95 and the 

California-Nevada State Line, diatomaceous deposits similar to those at the 

southern end of Crater Flat are absent. This observation implies that during the 

formation of the Crater Flat deposits, the water table in the down-gradient area was 

situated below the topographic surface. Such a relative position of the water table 

may only be accounted for by assuming, at and upstream of the Crater Flat deposits, 

the potentiometric gradient was steeper than the topographic gradient, Le. in excess 

of 4.4 mkm. In other words, the paleo-potentiometric gradient must have been 325 

percent steeper than the corresponding contemporary gradient, in direct conflict with 

Quade’s assumption. Of course, we do not know how areally extensive the 

increased potentiometric gradient was. Consequently, extrapolation of the observed 

* 
hydrologic effects, from southern Crater Flat to Yucca Mountain, may not be made 

with confidence. Assumption of the climatic change as a sole factor responsible for 

the observed rise, however, leads to a conclusion: the corresponding water table 

rise at Yucca Mountain could have been as high as 222 m (134 m + 4.4 m/km x 20 

km). 

Omission of Relevant and Available Data and Observations 

With reference to completeness, Quade’s paper is disappointing as the surficial data 
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is incomplete and the subsurface data is completely ignored. 

Surficial Data and Observations 

With regard to the surficial data, an outstanding example of data omission is the so 

called Whamonie deposit. It consists of a mound, a few meters thick, composed of 

gypsum, calcite and sepiolite. The surficial outcrop of this mound is situated about 6 

km north-west of Skull Mountain and only -15 km north-east of Yucca Mountain. 

The Whamonie mound occurs in a topographic setting that precludes playa 

deposition and in an area underlain by a vadose zone about 500 m thick. The 

attached Appendix C presents some basic information regarding the Whamonie 

mound. Careful review of this material reveals that, in the opinion of researchers 

from both the United States Geological Survey and the Los Alamos National 

Laboratory, the Whamonie deposits represent a paleo site of hot water discharge. A 

USGS letter to the DOE describes the Whamonie mound as '...local surface 

depos its from recent warm sp rim$ which indicate "...upward seepaae of a round 

water. Dossiblv from areat depths." (USGS, 1980). Because both the ground water 

origin and the Quaternary age of the Whamonie mound are fairly certain, one must 

regard the statement by Quade from p. 2530 "... water levels have varied by <I 15 m, 

gmd in most cases much less. in the latter half of the Quat8 mary", with a great deal 

of skepticism. 

Both the Whamonie mound and the southern Crater Flat spring deposits are 
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important for a number of reasons. Besides providing convincing arguments in 

support of expectations of fairly large changes in the water table, these deposits 

offer an opportunity for establishing reliability and scientific validity of the approach 

employed by Quade and Ceding (1 990) in studies of the genesis of the controversial 

veins at Yucca Mountain. These veins are exposed in Trench 14, at an altitude 

some 500 m above the contemporary water table. From Fig. 4 and 5, it may be 

observed that the isotopic character of carbon and oxygen incorporated in ground 

water deposits, at the Whamonie and Crater Fiat sites, are identical to those 

incorporated in surficial cobble encrustations. These encrustations were regarded 

by Quade and Cerling (1 990) as deposits for which per descensum origin is known 

with certainty. Thus, they were employed as a suitable reference for judging the 

origin of the Trench 14 veins. The evident isotopic similarity of the deposits with 

supposedly differing origins, shown in Fig. 3 and 4, requires one of the following two 

statements to be true: either (a) per ascensum processes yield carbonate deposits 

which, in terms of stable isotope signatures, are identical to those produced via per 

descensurn (pedogenic) processes, or (b) the assumption of the per descensum 

(pedogenic) origin for the reference cobble encrustations is incorrect. In either case, 

the reliability and validity of the methodology employed by Quade and Cerling 

. (1990), together with their conclusions regarding the origin of the Trench 14 veins, 

are doubtful at best. 

Another example of the data omission is a 500,000 years stable isotopic record from 

Devils Hole as reconstructed by Coplen et al., 1994. With reference to the 

contributions made by Quade (1994) and Quade and Cerling (1990), this record has 
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profound implications. Because the following discussions pertain to the conclusions 

drawn by Quade and Cerling with regard to the genesis of the controversial Trench 

14 veins, copies of the papers by Coplen et al. (1994) and by Quade and Cerling 

(1990) are provided in the attached Appendix 0. 

The Devils Hole isotopic record and the essence of reasoning developed by Quade 

and Cerling are shown in Fig. 6. With regard to the latter, two points are worth 

noting. First, relative to "modern soil carbonates in the area" (or the reference 

cobble encrustations), the stable isotopic signatures of the controversial veins are 

CONCORDANTLY shifted toward "lighter" regions. Second, the isotopic 

composition of the Trench 14 veins is similar to that of the reference carbonates at 

higher altitudes, in the lower pinyon-juniper-sagebrush zone. This similarity was 

regarded by Quade and Ceding as demonstrating conclusively "...that the fracture 

carbonates are pedoa -enic in oriain and that thev - likelv formed in the p resence of 

veaetation and rainfall typical of a alacial climate." Having thus resolved the critical 

safety issue, the authors concluded "...the reaional water table remained be low the 

level of Trench 14 durina the time that the carbonates and silica precipitated. a 

period probabiv coverinwarts o f at least the last 500.000 vea rs ." 

This conclusion was enthusiastically welcomed by the DOE scientific 

establishment, which promptly heralded it to the scientific community at large and to 

the public. With the main obstacle out of the way, the establishment was free to 

proceed with the massive site characterization effort at Yucca Mountain, costing in 
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* excess of $1 million a day. Four years later, the establishment is prepared to 

continue in this investigative mode, spending several billions of dollars while 

exploring fine intricacies of fluid flow through a vadose zone. 

But is the conclusion drawn by Quade and Cerling valid? An unequivocal answer to 

this question is provided in Fig. 6. With reference to southern Great Basin, this 

figure shows that during the last 500,000 years the carbon isotopic signature of 

fluids discharging from the Devils Hole cavern was INVERSELY related to the 

dei% signature. Similar anti-correlation was found in a 25 cm thick calcitic crust 

from Jewel Cave of South Dakota, Dublyansky (1994). Because the variations of 

the stable isotopic signatures in the calcitic crusts are reflecting variations in the 

stable isotopic compositions of soil fluids in the principal recharge areas, the Devils 

Hole record provides clear testimony that during periods of cool climate when 

atmospheric precipitation was depleted in '80 the infiltrating soil fluids were enriched 

in 13C. Although one of the stable isotopic signatures from the Trench 14 veins may 

be matched with the corresponding signature from "...modern soil carbonates in the 

m" by invoking differing climatic conditions, the remaining and climate change 

corrected signature is markedly different, Fig. 6a. This indicates that the differing 

stable isotopic signatures of the controversial and reference deposits may not 

possibly be attributed to precipitations under differing climatic conditions, in direct 

conflict with the Quade and Ceding assumption. If the reference carbonates were 

indeed produced via per descensum mechanism then it follows, the controversial 

Trench 14 veins must have been produced via some other mechanism. However, it 

is also possible that the strictly per descensum origin of the reference soil 
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carbonates was incorrectly presumed by Quade and Ceding. These carbonates 

may be in fact pedogenic (formed in a soil cover) derivatives of calcite-opal-sepiolite 

veins and breccia cements, which are ubiquitous at Yucca Mountain. One may 

presume that, as these derivatives became increasingly more distant (in either 

space or time) from their parents, they also became CONCORDANTLY enriched in 

heavy isotopes of carbon and oxygen, chiefly via evaporative enrichment 

mechanism. The assumption of the parent + derivative relationship is not in 

conflict with the Devils Hole record and satisfactorily accounts for the stable isotopic 

* 

compositions of the controversiai veins and the reference soil carbonates. In 

consideration of the above remarks, it seems prudent for Dr. Quade to revisit the 

question of the origin of the Trench 14 veins and reconsider accordingly the 

statement on p. 2534 "...the proposed rews itory horizon remained 85 -285 m above 

the reg ional wate r table throuahout much of the Quate may." 

Subsurface Dab 

With reference to the subsurface data, an outstanding example of the data 

omissions is a set of data concerning veins which, at Yucca Mountain, were found 

throughout both the vadose zone and the phreatic zone. The attached Appendix E 

provides a summary of this set. It contains data regarding: a) thermal environment 

of deposition of the veins; b) contemporary geothermal environment; c) isotopic 

character of carbon and oxygen incorporated in the veins; and d) U-series ages of 

the veins. The data is also summarized in Fig. 7 through 12. 
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At Yucca Mountain, the veins occur as two isotopically distinct facies. As shown in 

Fig. 8 through 12, one of the facies is represented by the vein set 1. The 

corresponding veins contain isotopically "heavy" carbon and "light" oxygen. 

Spatially, this facies is associated with an epigenetic assemblage of alteration 

minerals consisting of : a) higher grade montmorillonitic clays, such as allevardite, 

kalkberg, and discrete illite; b) predominantly alkalic low grade zeolites, such as 

clinoptilolite and mordenite; and c) higher grade minerals from the alkali series, such 

as analcime and albite, Bish (1 989) and Szymanski (1 992). The alteration minerals, 

from both the smectite-illite series and the zeolitic series, carry the same WAr ages 

ranging from 11 .O to about 9.5 Ma. Therefore, this alteration assemblage, and the 

spatially associated veins, represent hydrothermal metamorphism supported by the 

Timber Mountain Caldera heat source. For the purposes of this review, we do not 

need to be concerned with it. 

The second isotopic facies consists of veins from the vein set I t ,  Fig. 8 through 12. 

These veins contain isotopically "light" carbon and "heavy' oxygen. They are known 

to occur throughout the vadose zone as well as in the upper 700 m of the phreatic 

zone, for a total depth of about 1.3 km. Spatially, the second facies is associated 

with an epigenetic assemblage of alteration minerals consisting of: a) low grade 

zeolites from the alkaline earth series, such as heulandite, erionite, chabazite, 

stellerite; and b) higher grade alkaline earth zeolites, such as laumontite and 

wairakite (analcime). The corresponding alteration minerals (heulandite) carry WAr 

ages ranging from 8.5 to as little as 2.0 Ma, Wolde Gabriel (1991) and Szymanski 



(1 992). Importantly, for some veins representing the second isotopic facies, the 

mineral formation age is known independently, based on isotopic character of 

incorporated thorium and uranium. As shown in Appendix E (Fig. E-20 and E-21), 

the U/Th ages range from >400 to as little as 26 + 2 ka. Partially, the second 

isotopic facies represents the Quaternary time span and as such need to be 

considered in reconstructing "...the maximum elevation attained bv water tables in 

the reaion durina the Quate maw." In view of the conclusions drawn by a number of 

researchers associated with the DOE establishment, one would be tempted to 

ignore the subject veins on the basis of their alleged per descensm pedogenic 

origin. However, there are three independent lines of evidence which are in conflict 

with this approach. 

First, values of geothermal gradient, reconstructed based on established rate of 

decrease of the de1180 ratio as a function of depth, range from 34 to as much as 

14O0C/km, (Fig. 7). For the most l80 enriched veins (the isotopically "heaviest" 

specimens from the controversial vein set II), the inferred depositional temperatures 

are at least 50 percent higher than the corresponding contemporary temperatures. 

The significance of comparing the paleo and contemporary geothermal gradients is 

that any reliably established discrepancy is in conflict with the postulated per 

descensum origin of the subject veins. Reconstructed paleo-geothermal gradients 

from such veins ought to be equal to contemporary gradients. This is because it is 

totally unreasonable to associate infiltrating rainwater with a noticeable warming of 

rock through which this rainwater percolates. For fluids ascending from below the 

water table, however, the opposite is true. Even minor heating of rock volumes 
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measured in terms of km3 requires very large amounts of energy and, for natural 

circumstances, is conceivable only with the involvement of deep seated and hot or 

warm fluids. 

Second, the vein from bore hole USW G-1, G-2 and G-3/GU-3 vere found to 

contain two-phase (liquid and vapor) inclusions. Upon heating, these inclusions 

yielded homogenizations temperatures ranging from 57 to as much as 245OC, Fig. 9 

through 12 and Appendix E. Importantly, specimens representing the second 

isotopic facies were also found to contain fluid inclusions with shrinkage vapor 

bubbles. The homogenization temperatures of these inclusions fall in a range from 

57°C to 227°C. The corresponding depositional temperatures are at least 30 -1 00°C 

higher than the contemporary ambient temperatures. This confirms the epithermal 

origin of the second isotopic facies, as inferred independently based on the 

observed de1180/dz gradient. At this point, an appropriate question may be asked: 

Are the homogenization temperatures reliably representing ambient temperatures at 

a time of either growth of host crystals (primary fluid inclusions) or subsequently to it 

(pseudo-secondary fluid inclusions reflecting epigenetic bathing of the crystals in 

fluids with temperatures and chemical compositions different from those of the 

parent fluids)? The following three points need to be considered in formulating an 

appropriate answer to this question: 

a homogenization temperature of primary fluid inclusions corresponds to a 

minimum possible temperature of a mineral forming fluid; 

a minimum temperature of entrapment of two-phase fluid inclusions can not be 

lower than 40°C, otherwise shrinkage bubbles will not form (this minimum 
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temperature is still 15°C higher than the corresponding contemporary ambient 

temperature); and 

in bore hole USW G-2, fluid inclusions that were tested for homogenization 

temperatures occur as pairs and yield comparable heating results; this implies 

the inclusions are neither stretched nor leaked and are recording paleo- 

temperatures truthfully. 

In light of these remarks, it is impossible for an objective interpreter to regard the 

fluid inclusion data as unreliable in at least confirming the independently inferred 

epithermal origin of the veins. 

Third, both the epithermal origin of the second isotopic facies and the reliability of 

fluid inclusion data are further verified by '*O calcite/opal geothermometry. As 

shown in Fig. 9 and 11, seven pairs of co-existing calcite and opal were tested for 

their l8O signatures. These pairs were obtained from the vadose zone and 

paragenetically represent the second isotopic facies. The A,_e0.74 (1 O6fl2)-O.60 

relation (for water + minerals fractionation effects) gives depositional temperatures 

for the calcite/opal pairs in a range from 43°C (316'K) to 224% (497°K). This range 

is in agreement with the 57227°C range indicated by the homogenization 

temperatures of fluid inclusions. From Fig. 10 and 12, it may be observed that the 

vein set 11 appears to be developed as two thermally distinct facies TFa and TFb. 

For the TFa facies average depositional temperatures, obtained independently 

based on either fluid inclusion studies (79%) or l6O geothermometry (74"c), agree 

with each other. Similarly, for the TFb facies maximum depositional temperature of 
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227OC, indicated by the fluid inclusion data, agrees with corresponding temperature 

(224%) given by '80 geothermometry. 

In summary, three independent and seemingly reliable lines of evidence lead to the 

same conclusion that is, the calcite/opal veins from the second isotopic facies were 

formed in the phreatic zone and in an epithermal environment. These veins mark 

the maximum elevation attained by the water table at Yucca Mountain during the 

Quaternary time. They must be considered in establishing the feasibility of the 

proposed high-level nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain. 

Flooding of the Proposed Repository as an Anticipated Process 

The paper by Quade has a direct bearing on an outstanding issue involving the 

likelihood of the Occurrence of potentially catastrophic flooding of the proposed high- 

level nuclear waste repository. Specifically, in the context of long-term performance 

requirements set forth in 10 CFR 60, the paper provides geologic input into 

establishing whether or not flooding of the proposed repository constitutes an 

"anticipated process and event." By erroneously limiting "...the maximum elevation 

attained bv wate r tables in the r eaion durina the Quate rnary" to "...e115 m. and in 

most cases muc h less' and by implying that global climatic changes were solely 

responsible for the evident fluctuations of potentiometric levels, Quade leads a 

reader to believe that repository flooding should not be regarded as the anticipated 

process and event. Even putting aside the issues presented by the Whamonie 

mound and by the epithermal veins from the vadose zone, however, this conclusion 
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can not survive even a superficial scrutiny. 

To illustrate this point a variety of information, obtained and presumably accepted by 

the Yucca Mountain scientific establishment, may be used. In this regard, a starting 

point is recognition that, for a period of lo4 years, the likelihood of a combined 

volcanic intrusion and a fault rupture, occurring somewhere in the vicinity of Yucca 

Mountain, is better than one chance in ten. This estimate may be derived from 

results of paleoseismic investigations of faults on eastern Yucca Mountain (Menges 

et al., 1994 and Paces et ai., 1994) and from results of radiometric dating of 

volcanics associated with the Lathrop Wells center (Wells et al, 1970; Turin and 

Champion, 1990). For the lo4 year period, for which effective isolation of waste 

from biosphere must be assured, the probability of the return of a cool climate is 

near 100 percent. Thus, it is justified to regard a scenario whereby the combined 

volcanic intrusion-fault rupture events occur during a period when cool climate 

prevails, and to consider that this scenario has a probability of occurrence of about 

10 percent. Accordingly, this scenario constitutes an "-4 r n 

event" and needs to be considered in evaluating compliance of the proposed 

repository with the regulatory requirements. The magnitude of the corresponding 

rise of the water table is a sum of three components: a) the rise of the water table 

caused by increased recharge during cooler climate; b) the rise of the water table 

resulting from a reduction of hydraulic conductivity around a fault ruptured nearby; 

and c) the rise of the water table resulting from invigorated or renewed thermal 

circulation of crustal fluids. As shown in Fig. 13, a rough estimate of the anticipated 

rise yields magnitudes ranging from 323 to 735 m, sufficiently large to flood the 
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proposed repository. As demonstrated in the attached Appendices F and G, 

magnitudes of the individual components were estimated using either observations 

made around Yucca Mountain (climatic change and fault rupture induced alteration 

of hydraulic conductivity) or results of calculations made by members of nuclear 

waste management community (thermal circulations). 

Concluding Remarks 

In summary, papers published by Quade (1994) and Quade and Cerling (1990) 

contribute to the dismissal of possible occurrences, at Yucca Mountain, of potentially 

catastrophic upwelling of geothermal fluids. Because the papers present 

demonstratively erroneously drawn conclusions, this dismissal is certainly not 

warranted. With reference to the commitment of the United States Government to 

the Yucca Mountain site, however, what is warranted at this time is a word of 

caution. This word of caution is justified by multiple lines of evidence and pertains to 

a hazard that can not be mitigated and reduced to prudent and acceptable levels. 

Such hazard must be adequately addressed prior to expanding countless millions of 

dollars on resotving much less germane issues. For this course of action to 

materialize, however, the word of caution must first originate from the scientific 

community and then be transmitted to and understood by the Government. In this 

regard, the contributions of Or. Quade and his mentor Or. Cerling are disappointing 

indeed. 
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Figure 1. Location map - Crater Flat Spring deposits 
25, and 40). From Xill et al., 1993. 
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California - Nevada State Line 

I.-.-- ! paleo-potentiometric surface - 1.35 m/km. 
topographic surface - 4.4 mkm. 

-icon temporary potentiometric surface - 1.35 mkm. 

Figure 3a. Configuration of the palea-poteniometric surface as proposed by Quade, 1994; absence of 
diatamaceous deposits between Rt.#95 and C-N State Line indicates that this proposition is in 
conflict with field observations. 

I paleo-potentiometric surface - 4.4 mkm. 

Figure 3b. Configuration of the paleo-poteni m tric urface not in conflict with field observations; 
to account for the avsence of diatomaceous deposits, it is necessary to assume that, locally 
the paleo-potentiometric surface was inclined steeper than the contemporary potentiometric surface. 
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- cobble encrustation from calcareous bedrock, isotopic data from Quade et al., 1988. 

- cobble encrustation from non-calcareous bedrock, isotopic data from Quade et al., 1988. 

- Whamonie mound, isotopic data from Harmon and D.O.E. (1993). 
- Crater Flat Spring deposit, isotopic data from Hill and Schluter, 1994. 

Note: lsotopic data from Harmon ( I  993) and Hill and Schulter (1994) are provided in Appendix E, 
Figures E-1 and E-2. 

Figure 5. Comparison of isotopic character of oxygen incorporated in surficial cobble encrustations with 
that incorporated in the spring deposits from Crater Flat and Whamonie. 
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a) the paleo-geothermal reconstructions shown are based on the depth- 
distribution of vafues of the tjr8 0 ratio, as observed in boreholes USW 
G-1, (3-2, G-3, GU-3, G-4, and UE-25b #I; 

b) the actually measured values of the contemporary geothermal gradient 
range from 18 to no more than 24"Cem (USW G-1 - 18"Ckm; G-2 - 
24OCIkm; G-3 -22OCkm; G-4 -24*C/km, and UE-25 b#1 - 2O0C/km, 
Sass et al., 1987) ; 

c) a factor of 21.5 discrepancy, between the observed and the 
reconstructed values of the geothermal gradient, indicates that the 
Yucca Mountain veins were formed exclusively in association with 
geothermal processes. 

Figure 7. Results of paleo-geothermal reconstructions, based on isotopic 
character of oxygen incorporated in the Yucca Mountain calcitic veins. 
From Whelan and Stuckless, 1992. 
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Fluid inclusion data are from Bish (1989) and D.O.E. (1993); isotopic data are from Whelan and Stuckless 
(1991) and D.O.E. (1993), and contemporary geothermal data are from Sass et al., (1987). 
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Figure 11. Borehole USW G-3/GU-3, homogenization temperature of fluid inclusions and isotopic characters of carbon 
and oxygen incorporated in calcitic veins from Yucca Mountain. 
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AHA=AHC+Hhy+AHEG 

where 

AHA - magnitude of aqticipated rise of water table, at Yucca Mountain; 

AHC - rise of the water table resulting from climatic change; 

- rise of the water table resulting from renewed volcanism and hydrothermal activity; 

AH EG - rise of the water table resulting from volumetric strain of 10 

"hY 

- 10 -*- 

AHC 

Hhy 

AH E~ = 87 - 91 m, based on information provided in Appendix G. 

= 134 m, based on observations at southern end of Crater Flat; 

= 102 -500 m, based on information provided in Appendix F; 

MA-= 323 - 725 m, 

Note: At Yucca Mountain, the contemporary water table occurs at a 
depth ranging from 200 to about 400 m. 

Figure 13. Rough estimate of the anticipated rise of water table at Yucca Mountain. 
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APPENDIX A 

"Spring Deposits and Late Pleistocene Ground-Water Levels in 

Southern Nevada" 

by Dr. J. Quade of the University of Arizona 



SPRING DEPOSITS P ID LATE PLEISTOCENE 

GROUND-WATER LEVELS IN SOUTHERN NEVADA 

Jay Quade 
Dept. of Geosciences 
University of Arizona 
Tucson, A 2  85721 
(602)-792-0454 

ABSTRACT 

Ground-water discharge deposits dating to the 
last glacial cycle and to several earlier cycles 
crop out in at least ten valleys in the southern 
Great Basin. The elevation and distribution of 
these deposits allow us  to reconstruct the 
elevation of the water table during periods of 
wetter climate over much of the region, 
including the area around Yucca Mountain, site 
of the proposed high-level nuclear waste 
repository. Results from areas undisturbed by 
recent ground-water pumpage reveal that water 
levels have varied by e115 m, and in most 
cases much less, in  the latter half of the 
Quaternary. The  extent of ground-water 
discharge during older wet cycles is similar in 
scale to discharge during the last full-glaciaI 
period. This  places most of the proposed 
repository horizon at least 85 to 285 m above 
the maximum levels attained by the water table 
under full-glacial climates. During the late- 
glacial period (-I 1,500 to 8000 B. P.), a pulse 
of renewed discharge, perhaps corresponding 
to the Younger Dryas event well-documented 
elsewhere, produced organic-rich mats and 
flowing streams in many localities. 

IN~~~ODUCTION 
The presence of paleospring deposits in 

southern Nevada has been recognized for some 
time.l-6 These distinctive deposits are 
important because they mark the maximum 
elevation attained by water tables in the region 

during the Quaternary. This information is 
crucial to establishing the feasibility of a 
repository for high-level nuclear waste at 
Yucca Mountain. Until very recently there has 
been little published evidence to support or 
refute predictions of small water-level changes 
in response to shorter-term climate change or 
other factors. During the last glacial cycle, 
moisture fluxes over the entire Great Basin 
were greater than today's. In response, water 
tables rose throughout the region. A pivotal 
but unresolved question for Yucca Mountain is 
how these water-level changes would effect 
repository integrity and radionuclide travel 
times in a future return to wetter, full-glacial 
conditions. The  presence of fine-grained 
deposits in what are now dry valley bottoms in 
the southern Great Basin bears witness to 
spring discharge over large areas 17,000 yrs 
ago. Here we present new data on these 
deposits from 10 valleys (Fig. 1) that allow 
detailed reconstruction of water-table levels 
over the entire region during the last glacial 
maximum ("FG"; -17,000 B. P.) and late- 
glacial period ("LG"; -1 1,500 - 8OOO B. P.). 

STUDY METHODS 

Spring deposits were mapped on aerial 
photographs (- 1:60,000), and this information 
transferred to topographic maps (1:24,000). 
T h e  hydro logic  env i ronmen t s  were 
reconstructed using a combination of 
sedimentologic and faunal (mainly mollusks) 
evidence, as  described in (6). We relied 
mainly upon carbonized wood and organic 
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Fig. 1 Major valleys and mountain ranges of 
the southern Great Basin. Dark triangles II) denote areas  containing ground-water 
discharge deposits that we  studied. 

mats for 14C dating of the deposits. All ages 
cited in this paper refer to 1% yrs before 1950 
A. D. Modem water table data was derived 
from several published sources (Table 1) and 
from unpublished well logs. A more complete 
account of our field and laboratory methods is 
presented in (7). 

THE SPRING DEPOSITS 

The spring-related Sediments in all the 
valleys we studied share several characteristics 
that set them clearly apart from fluvial and 
lacustrine deposits already well characterized in 
the geological literature. Understanding these 
environments is crucial to reconstructing the 
elevation of former water tables. First, the 
fine-grained sediments in the southern basins 
don't fill the valleys like a bathtub ring. For 
example, the highest occurrences of these 
sediments mimic indulations in topography 
along the length of the Las Vegas Valley, but at 
levels generally 25 to 45 m above the current 

water table. The  dominant lithology, 
particularly just above the valley bottom, is 
cross-rippled silts containing dispersed cicada 
burrows (Fig. 2). These sediments lack 
mollusks except for a very rare Vallonia 
cyclophorella. The silts grade basinward into 
pale-green to white mudstones in the valley 
bottom. The mudstones usually contain a 
mixture of aquatic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial 
mollusks. We examined 142 samples from 89 ' 
sites in ten valleys. Terrestrial moiiusks such 
as Vallonia cyclophorella, Pupilla muscorum, 
and Discus cronketei are common. Typical 
semi-aquatic mollusks include Gyraulus 
circumstriatus, Stagnicola caperata, and 
Succinea sp. Only a few outcrops contain 
exclusively aquatic mollusks, such as 
Planorbella subcrenata, Physa virgata, Valvata 
humeralis, and Gyraulus paivus. These faunal 
patterns are to be expected in a system where 
moist ground and protective vegetation are 
abundant, but where standing water is of 
restricted extent. 

Complete analogs to this mixed suite of 
paleontologic and sedimentologic features can 
be found in many basins of northeast Nevada.6 
As with southern Nevada, transmissive 
Paleozoic limestones dominate the  ranges 
bordering the deep basins, insuring that a high 
proportion of the moisture falling in the 
mountains reaches the basin through the 
subsurface, and not as  surface streams. 
Valley cross-sections illustrate the common 
traits of the modern and fossil ground-water 
discharge systems (Fig. 2). Gravels cover the 
basin margins, and they grade abruptly into the 
fine-grained deposits on the distal portions of 
alluvial fans. In NE Nevada, the fine-grained 
deposits coincide broad, dense stands of non- 
obligate phreatophytes such as  tall sage 
(Artemesia t r identa ta) ,  rabbi tbrush 
(Chrysothainnus nauseosus), and greasewood 
(Surcobatics vermiculatus). The phreatophytes 
entrap fine sediment, preventing gravels from 
encroaching onto the valley bottoms. In the 
Steptoe and other modem valleys, the line 
defining this transition from coarse to fine- 
grained sediment essentially mimics the water 
table 6-7 m below the surface.8 As this 
textural transition is we11 exposed in full-glacial 
sediments in southern Nevada, we can use it tu- 
reconstruct the elevation of the top of water 
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Plant and Sediment Relationships 

-upper a~~uv;a' ,phre~tophyte  f tat d w e t  m e a d o w  -4- m a r s h  
fan 

(xerophytes) (greasewood, sagebrush, (grosses cottonwood, 
rabb i tb rush )  w i l l o w )  

v ------ 

tui i  g lacial  water 

0 -/ sand s i l t  

Fig. 2 The suite of sedimentologic features coinciding with different vegetation zones associated 
with a high water table. Sediments associated with phreatphyte flatsare the most extensive of the 
fine-grained deposits in southern Nevada. The transition from course-to-fine sediment marks the 
position of the water table 6-7m below the surface in the Steptoe Valley of NE Nevada. This 
relationship can be used to reconstruct the paleowater table elevations in the southern basins. 

TABLE 1 WATER-LEWEL CHANGES SINCE THE LAST FULLGLACIAL PERIOD (FG) 

AREA 

Corn CmkRat 
Three Lakes valley 

Indian Springs Valley 

Pahnnnp vallex 

Hue Valley 

WATER TABLE CHANGE 
(AWT in metem) 

25 
30 to 40 

$. co* springs valley 
N. Coyote Sprinss Vplley 

60 to 70 

40 

>30 

95 
15 

sandy valley 10 to 20 

Lathrop Wells Diatomite < l l h  

COMMENTSA 

FG marsh on lower flat 
FG phmtophyte flat, 
south end of valley 
FG phreatophyte flat, 
west end of valley 
FG phreatophyte flat, 
upper Stump Springs drainage 
minimum estimate due to 
dry WdJ 

near Air Force Well #1 
FG spring arc now covered 
by mesquite 
FG spriag are now covered 
by mesquite. north end 
maximum change since FG 

SOURCES OF 
WELL DATA* 

SE 
ref. 10; SE 

ref. 10; SE 

ref. 19 

SE 
SE 

SE 

ref. 10 

* SE = water level data from well logs recorded at State Engineers office, L.as Vega, Nevada 
A FG = Iidl-gkid (-17,000 B. P.) 
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tables throughout the region 17,000 yrs ago. 
In the center of the basins in NE Nevada, 
white to green muds accumulate in wet 
meadows, springs, and in shallow marshes, 
lateral to the phreatophyte-covered flats 
described above (Fig. 2). They contain 
virtually the same mollusks today as found as 
fossils in green mudstones in southern 
Nevada. The mudstones also therefore serve 
as markers of formal water levels in the region. 

A ve ry  de ta i led  paleohydrologic  
reconstruction within single time periods is 
possible using these all these lines of evidence. 
As one example, fine-grained deposits are well 
exposed and cover about 25 km2 on Corn 
Creek Flat north of Las Vegas. Nearly all the 
deposits date to the FG, except for a few 
outcrops at the south end that may date to an 
older pluvial cycle. During the FG, marshes 
covered about 8-12% of the 25 k m 2  area, wet 
meadows about 21-25%, and dry flats 
vegetated by phreatophytes such as rabbitbrush 
and greasewood about 65%. Springs in this 
area also supported a through-flowing 
perennial creek, numerous smaller ponds and 
another small marsh around Tule Springs to 
the south.' Extensive discharge 17,000 B. P 
also occurred in the Pahrump Valley, west of 
the Spring Mountains. Here at least two 
perennials creeks supported by spring 
discharge flowed on the southern end of the 
valley, although it i s  unlikely the creeks 
reached the now dry playa in the valley 
bottom. The  LG spring deposits in the 
Pahrump Valley are inset into older springs 
deposits belonging to previous cycles of 
discharge extending at least into the middle 
Pleistocene. 

Other valleys in the region containing 
spring discharge deposits include: Three Lakes 
Valley, Indian Springs Valley, Chicago Valley, 
Sandy (Mesquite) Valley, Coyote Springs 
Valley, Lathrop Wells, and Valley Wells (Fig. 
I). While these deposits are not as abundant 
as those flanking the Spring Mountains, they 
provide important additional constraints of 
water level changes in the last 17,000 yrs. 

WATER- EVEL CE GES AND THE 
IMPLICATIONS FOR YUCCA MOUNTAIN 

Modern ground-water levels have been 
modified by pumping over the last century in 
some of the areas we studied. We therefore 
confined our comparisons of modern and 
paleo-groundwater levels to areas undisturbed 
in recent times. That virtually eliminated the 
lower Las Vegas Valley, the northern Pahrump ' 
Valley, and the central Sandy Valley, areas of 
extensive discharge 17,000 yrs ago, from our 
comparison. Paradoxically, our knowledge of 
full-glacial water levels is far more complete 
than that of modern water levels, given the 
wide dispersal of modern wells, and the 
questionable quality of some well records. 

Our comparison reveals that ground- 
water levels have witnessed only modest 
changes (AWT) over the past -17,000 yrs, 
from 5 to at most 115 m (Table 1), far short of 
the >500 m estimates of others.9 To cite a few 
examples, AWT has been about 25 m in the 
bottom of Corn Creek Flat, once covered by 
the FG marsh . In the southern Three Lakes 
Valley, the present water table is 30 to 40 m 
below FG pond sediments; it is 60 to 70 m 
below similar beds at the west end of the 
Indian Springs Valley. The focus of our 
comparison is  on the highest elevation 
Occurrences of the fine-grained deposits along 
basin margins. This is because A W T  can to 
increase with distance away from the basin 
center. The Stump Springs drainage in the 
southern Pahrump Valley illustrates this point. 
During FG and LG times, a perennial creek, 
fed largely by paleosprings located upslope, 
flowed over the current location of the springs. 
So our estimate of AWT at this point would be 
close to 0 m. A W T  is about 40 m where fine- 
grained deposits first appear several kilometers 
upgradient. In these ground-water discharge 
systems, creeks, wet meadows, marshes, and 
even some springs often lie well below the 
level of intersection of the top of the regional 
water- table  with the land  surface.  
Comparisons of changes below that level of 
intersection therefore should represent 
minimum estimates of AWT. 

The closest unequivocal spring deposits to 
Yucca Mountain are what we  informally 
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Fig. 3 The Lathrop Wells diatomites are the closest unequivocal ground-water discharge deposits 
to Yucca Mountain yet identified. The position of the diatomites requires a I 1  15m rise in the water 
table during the Quaternary. These relationships can be extrapolated to Yucca Mountain if one 
assumes that water table gradients did not change substantially in moister climates. If valid, then 
the proposed repository horizon remained 85-285m above the regional water table throughout 
much of the Quaternary. 

designate the Lathrop Wells diatomites. They 
are composed of a least three outcrops of 
locally diatomaceous, tuffaceous sediment 
lying at the southern margin of Crater Flat, 
about 20 km SW of the proposed location of 
the waste site at Yucca Mountain. We regard 
these sediments as originating from discharge 
from the regional water tabIe directly out of 
local volcanic rocks, and therefore they are key 
indicators of water levels in the vicinity of 
Yucca Mountain during the Quaternary. The 
age of the Lathrop Wells diatomites is still 
under discussion. At this point, there is no 
compelling field evidence for ground-water 
discharge at this location during the last glacial 
cycle, although the paleontological evidence 
for a Pleistocene age is firm. The extent of the 
deposits and nature of the fauna in the Lathrop 
Wells diatomite indicates that regional 
saturation was at this level for some periods in 
the pre-Wisconsin, The present water table is 
about 115 m below the highest of the Lathrop 
Wells deposits on southern Crater Flat,** 
implying the FG rise of the water table was 
less than that in this area. Our estimate for 
AWT at this locality during the last glacial cycle 
is < 115 m (Fig. 3). This estimate can be 
extrapolated to the proposed repository site 20 

km away, provided water table gradients have 
not changed significantly. The present 
gradient on the water table between the site and 
the Lathrop Wells diatomites is -1 mkm. This 
modest gradient is a result of (I)  high 
hydraulic conductivities of the fractured 
welded tuffs in the aquifer, (2) subdued 
topographic relief of the area, (3) the large 
distance to potential recharge areas north of 
Yucca Mountain. These considerations make it 
likely that increased flow cross-sections, and 
not increases in water-table gradients would be 
the principal factor responding to enhanced 
recharge. If valid, this indicates that most of 
the repository remained at least 85 to 285 m 
above the level of the regional water table 
during the last glacial cycle, and probably as 
far back in the Quaternary as the age of the 
Lathrop Wells diatomites turn out to be. This 
estimate agrees closely with most isotopic and 
mineralogical evidence for modest AWT from 
boreholes within Yucca Mountain (summarized 
in (7)). 

It is more difficult to predict the effects of 
enhanced recharge on the water levels under 
the northwest portion of the repository, where 
the regional water table gradient steepens 
substantially. The exact cause for the gradient 
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change is unknown but may be related to low 
transmissivity along a deeply buried fault.' 
The steepened gradient across the low 
transmissivity zone could result in a larger 
AWT (>115 m) in a return to glacial climate 
than elsewhere under the proposed repository 
horizon. 

LATE GLACIAL SPRING DISCHARGE: A 
RAPID AQUIFER RESPONSE TO THE 
YOUNGER DRYAS RECHARGE ? 

One of the most conspicuous features of 
deposits belonging to the latest glacial period 
are organic-rich "black mats". We have 
described and dated these features in five of the 
valleys in the region, and they have been also 
described in the lower Las Vegas Valley.' The 
black mats consist of 1-5'31 (by weight) C 
mixed with silt and fine sand. They vary in 
thickness, from a few centimeters up to a 
meter, and in nearly all cases lack internal 
bedding. The mats can be continuous laterally 
for 1 0 s  of meters, or more localized and 
cauldron shaped. Mollusks, both terrestrial 
and aquatic, are common but not necessarily 
always present. The mollusks found in the 
mats are consistent with moist terrestrial to 
marshy conditions typical of areas around 
spring discharge points and their outflow 
channels 

More than twenty 14C dates on the humate 
fraction of organic matter range from 1 1,800 to 
2000 B. P. The majority of ages on the mats 
cluster between 11,OOO and 10,OOO 14C yrs B. 
P. (Fig. 4) The black mats typically overlie 
green clays probably dating to the full-glacial, 
and are overlain by brownish silts of early 
Holocene age. A weakly developed soil often 
separates the mat from underlying full-glacial 
marsh deposits. This succession suggests that: 
(1) drying of some areas preceded the renewal 
of vigorous spring activity just before 11,500 
14C yrs B. P., (2) renewed spring discharge 
was greatest between 11,000 and 10,OOO yrs 
B. P., (3) discharge continued but tapered off 
gradually between 10,OOO and about 7200 B. 
P., and (4) complete drying of most spring 
areas was complete no later than 7200 B. P. 

The abrupt appearance of black mats in the 
record coincides with other indicators of 
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Fig. 4 Histogram of *4C ages ( in years B. 
P.) on the humate fraction in black mats from 
southern Nevada. 

renewed discharge starting shortly before 
11,000 I4C yrs B. P. At Tule Springs new 
channels were cut and perennial water was 
flowing starting about 11,200 B. P. The same 
had occumd on lower Corn Creek Flat shortly 
before 10,980 f 270.4 In the Pahrump Valley, 
spring-fed channel flow recommenced just 
prior to 11,200 in one and perhaps two major 
stream courses17 following an apparent hiatus 
in perennial flow of unknown duration. 

The renewal of discharge associated with 
the black mats shortly before 11.000 B. P. 
correlates closely with the Younger Dryas 
(YD) cooling event, as first pointed out by 
(12). The YD event, spanning the period 
-11,000 to 10,000 yrs B. P.*13 was first 
recognized in northern Europe but is now well- 
documented in many areas of the world, and 
with exceptional detail recently in the 
Greenland ice c0 res .1~  It is also now 
described from oxygen isotopic evidence in 
marine cores from the Gulf of California.15 
The close correlation between the known ages 
of the YD event and the reinitiation of vigorous 
spring flow in the southern Nevada basins 
strongly suggests that the aquifers feeding the 
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valley discharge systems were capable of rapid 
response ( 1 0 s  to a few hundreds of years) to 
the changes in recharge. The YD event is  
thought to be related to processes directly 
related to d e g l a ~ i a t i o n . l ~ * ' ~  However, rapid 
changes (or "flickering" as it has been recently 
described) in interglacial climate are now 
documented to occur on a scale of tens of 
years.14 Future Holocene climate may be far 
less stable than the last 8000 yrs indicates. If 
these changes are of sufficient magnitude (i. e. 
like the YD event), our evidence suggests that 
quick response at discharge points is likely. At 
the same time, we  observe that even the YD 
event, while conspicuous in the southern 
Nevada record, led to water table increases no 
higher than that of the last full-glacial period, 
and then in only restricted areas. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Effective moisture was greater during the 
full and late-glacial periods in the southern 
Great Basin, and in response water tables rose 
throughout the region. The extent of that rise 
varied from location to location but 1 15 m of 
change is an upper limit, and less than 100 m 
is typical. This places the repository well 
above the water table in the event of a return to 
glacial climate, if water level changes observed 
in the basins can be validly extrapolated into 
the volcanic bedrock terrane at Yucca 
Mountain. This is a key uncertainty that 
should be borne in mind by future studies. 
Our present analysis would benefit in particular 
with more water-level information in the area 
between the Lathrop Wells diatomites and 
Yucca Mountain, as well as directly under the 
diatomite itself. Our  analysis also urges 
careful consideration Of the causes of the low 
transmissivity zone underlying the NW portion 
of the  reposi tory and  the possible 
consequences for AWT with a return to glacial 
climate. 

The strong correlation between the age of 
the black mats and the Younger Dryas Event 
suggest that the valley aquifers in the region 
are capable of rapid response to changing 
rechargeconditions. 

The intense focus over the last several 
years o n  the question of changes in the 

regional water level in response to climate 
change at Yucca Mountain has deflected 
a t t en t ion  f r o m  o t h e r  u n r e s o l v e d  
paleohydrological issues, such as the effects of 
a marked increase in fracture flow and extent 
of perched ground water that will attend a 
return to glacial climate. This key area has not 
been effectively addressed thus far, and should 
remain a focus of ongoing paleohydrological 
research at Yucca Mountain. 
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SECTION 5.0 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Having performed the analyses presented in Sections 3.0 and 4.0, the following three main conclusions 

seem to be reasonable and warranted at  this time: 

i) Examination of the extensive data base pertaining to the Yucca Mountain groundwa- 

ter system, in light of the conceptual framework as established in Section 3.0. reveals that 

this system is considerably different from the flow system currently envisaged by the Yucca 

Mountain Project. The conceptual understanding of the groundwater system, as used in performing 

suitability asseJsments for the purposes of developing the Final Environmental Assessment (DOE, 1986) 
and in establishing an approach to the forthcoming site characterization, is far too simple and much too 

far removed from reality. SimpIy stated, thm conceptual understanding completely ignores the volcsnct 

tectonic setting of the Yucca Mountain site. 

According to the currently accepted conceptual understanding, the Yucca Mountain groundwater sys- 

tem is a "simple" system that may be represented by one of the commonly wed mathematical mod& of 

groundwater flow (Section 2.2). T h e  water table is regarded = a mulningful and durable expression of the 

hydrauLc conductivity structure and boundary conditions. Position of the wata table. is assumed to be r e  

lated solely to the volume of fluid parsing though the system's vertical boundaries. Such a volume of fluid 

is a function of climatic conditions and rem- Led as long as t hee  conditions remain unchanged. It is 

bsgumed that aIl moisture in the vadose zone is the result of idt rat ion of a small portion of local rainfall. 

Furthennore, it is asymcd that movement of water in the oadosc zone involves matrix flow, and that such 

movement occurs under the d u e n e e  of gravity alone. 

Within the context of cUmntly accepted conceptual understanding, the influence of tectonic disrup- 

tions is limited to a) local alteration of lithctstratigraphic relationships; b) additional l d  Gacturing; and 

e) minor changes in altitudes of discharge areas relative to altitudes of recharge areas. Magnitudes of tec- 

tonically induced changes in t h e e  factors are reIatirely small; consequently, the resulting alterations of 

the hydraulic conductivity structure and the boundary conditions are likewise small. Such alterations may 
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readily be accommodated by minor changes in position and configuration of the water table. It FoIlows 

then, that the impact of such alterations on the long-term performance of a high-level nuclear waste repos- 

itory is negligible. 

A completely different picture emerges if one considers the volcano-tectonic setting of the Yucca 

Mountain Site and how it affects the local groundwater system. As indicated in Section 3.4.1, the area 

of Yucca Mountain contains continental J M i c  basaits of Plio-Quaternary age. Thee basalts, 85 a mat- 

ter of fact, are tracteIement enriched hawaiita 4 t h  isotopic compositions indicative of upper mantle ori- 

gin. The isotopic and geochemical characteristics of the basaits are b a t  accounted for by assuming that 

a convective system is developed in the upper mantle of this region. T h e  presence of such a system may 

be inferred independently b d  on interpretations of various geophysical data (Sections 3.1 and 3.4.1). 
From the perspective of local and regional hydrology, the upper mantle convective system is responsible 

for two important tectono-physical factors. The first factor is high, and most importantly, spat idy het- 

erogenous Aux of terrestrial heat. Terratrial heat and gravitational hydraulic pressures acting at vertical 

boundaries of the groundwater system are the energy sources, that together, are responsible for the move 

ment of groundwater. In the thermodynamic sense, groundwater flow is a heat-fluid coupled flow. For a 

groundwater system involving such flow, any plane adopted (u the biue must be considered as a “variable 

upward-flux” boundary with respect to both heat and fluid. Mathematical models used in numerical sim- 

ulations of such a flow system must account for this circumstance. Otherwise, calculations and interpreta- 

tions may be grossIy misleading, and with reference to the Yucca Mountain groundwater system, are quite 

inelevant . 

’ 

The second factor is strain energy, that because of the upper mantle convective system, is being s u p  

plied into the groundwater system on a continuous L i s .  The resulting changing in situ stress field plays 

an important role in controlling the resistance of a &actured medium agsinst the coupled flow of heat 

and fluid. Near the g r k d  sarfsce, the in situ stress field controls the conducting apertures of fractures, 

and througb tbst, it dso controls the 1 4  dlective thermal and hydraulic conductivity structures. For 

time periods of geologic proportioru, the entire groundwater system behaves as a three way, H-F-M, cou- 

pIed thermodynamic substance. For purposes of these conceptual considerations, this substance has been 

sirnpUed and referred to as a heat-fluid coupied flow system in a de€orming &actured medium. The s u b  

stance evolves through a series of similar evolutionary loops, that for a given portion of the groundwater 

system, are closely tied to cycles of tectonic deformation (Section 3.3.2). During a single evolutionary 
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loop, energy content of the substance undergoes systematic transformations (Section 3 5 . 3 ] .  At the on- 

set of a deformation cycle, the tn srtu stress gradients are fairly low with few aberrations. Such a state 

of zn sttu stress allows conducting apertures of fractures to be low. The resulting low hydraulic transmis- 

sivity and low effective thermal conductivity allow for the existence of high gradients of hydraulic poten- 

tials and tn situ temperature. At that time, the water table is high and the flow system exhibits strong 

"mixed" convection aspects. A s  deformation progresses, "steeper" tn a t u  stress gradients begin to emerge. 

In some areas around yielding fractures, the stress difference diminishes progressively and eventually pro- 

duces "isotropic" and "singular" points. Conducting apertures of fractures increase in a timtdependent 

manner (Section 3.3.3.3). Such timtdependent increases cause the gradients of temperature and hydraulic 

potentials to "weaken." The water table deepens, and near the ground surface, the groundwater system 

looses its strong "mixed" convection or geothermal aspects. The termination of a deformetiond cycle is 

associated with a significant rearrangement of the local zn situ stress field. The rearranged and "weak- 

encdn in sttu stress field allows for reappearance of the normal "strong" gradients of zn situ temperature 

and hydraulic potentials. The water table returns to its former position and the convective flow of heat 

and fluids returns to its normal intensity. At that time, the bedrock separations that accompanied the in 

situ stress fieid rearrangements are being filled with minerals precipitating from convecting fluids. 

As demonstrated in Section 4.0, the assumption of a heat-fluid coupled system in a deforming kat- 
t u r d  medium is in full accord with all known characteristics of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system. 

This is in sharp contrast to the conceptual understanding of this system as used to a )  perform assessments 

of the suitabiiity of Yucca Mountain for site characterization and b) develop strategies for demonstrating 

compliance of this site with d applicable Federal requirements. Not accounting for the true nature of the 

local groundwater system resulted in serioas errors in judgment regarding anticipated long-term perform- 

ance of the proposed high-level nuclear waste repository. 

ii) Conceptualisation of hydrologic processes operating in the Yucca Mountain vadose 

zone yields a completely different picture than the one currently envisaged by the Yucca 

Mountain Project. Two issues of fundamental importance are associated with the possibility that the 

Yucca Mountain groundwdter system is developed in a deforming fractured medium (i.e., the mechanism 

of flow in the wdosc zone and temporal stability of the water table, including its short- and long-term 85- 

pects, and involving both climatic and tectonic factors). Two other issues of nearly equal importance are 

associated with the possibility that the Yucca Mountain groundwater system involves a heat-fluid coupled 
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flow (i.e., chemistry o€ interstitial water in the vadose zone and spatial and temporal variability of Aux of 

terrestrial heat through the vadose zone). 

A relative memure of likelihood of f rac ture  flow in the vadose zone is depth extent of the " h i t  

equilibrium" stress conditions (Section 3.3.5). The results of tn 3rtu stress determinations, made at Yucca 

Mountain, revealed that the depth extent of such conditions is considerable, in a range of 1,200 to 1,500 
m (Section 4 2 5 . 4 ) .  This indicates, that in the Yucca Mountain d o s e  zone, conducting apertures of frac- 

tures are very large. It is likely that such apertures may support local fracture flow, despite a low annual 

average rate of inf;ltration of rainfall. Furthermore, in the Yucca Mountain d o s e  zone, the state of zn 

32fU stress is such that nlmerous "singular" points are present. Around such points the mean stress and 

the stress difference are very small and, consequently, any build-up of Auid pressure causes further enlarge- 

ment of local conducting apertures. It is unlikely that stressed in such a manner fractured medium may 

retain fluids for a period of time that is required for introduction of these fluids into rock matrix. Both of 

the above lines of rwoning suggest that the expectation of solely interstitial flow in the Yucca Mountain 

d o s e  zone laclu proper foundation. This is true, in particular, if one is concerned with movements of wa- 

rn 
ter through roclu with either high saturation or low interstitial porosity, as is the wc for the tuffsceous 

beds of CaLco HiIls and for the densely welded Topopah Spring Member of the Paintbrush Tug, rapec- 

tively. 

In a deforming fractured medium, temporal stability of the water table is not related solely to global 

or regional climatic fluctuations. Such stability is also related to tectonic factors, specifically the local in 

situ s t r e s  Leld. As discussed in Section 3.3.5, both short-term and long-term instabilities of the water 

table may be expected at the Yucca Mountain site. The short-term instabilities involve severd m e  

ten ,  perhaps tens of meten, of dqlacement of the water table. They are short-lived, say days or weeks at  

most, and o c a  with a kequency related to a degree of development of the lOea in situ stress field. Such 

short-lived iastrrbilitics are caused by continuous but minor ratructurings of the l d  in situ stress field 
(Sections 3.3.3.3,3.3.4,3.3.5, and 3.3.6). They may occur spontaneously, or they may require M external 

triggeringmcchanirm. Fault creep, vibratory ground motion induced slip, local and temporary volumet- 

ric strain, are examples olminor restructurings of the local stress field. As d i s c 4  in Sections 4.1 and 

4.2.4.4, the results of continuous monitoring of the water table, performed at Yucca Mountain in a num- 

ber of deep wells during the last six years, are not yet available in an accessible and reliable form. C o n e  

quently, it is not known with certainty whether or not the short-lived instabilities of the water table are 
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currently occurring at the Yucca Mountain site. Such instabilities, however, are of major diagnostic im- 

portance. They may con!& directly that the Yucca Mountain groundwater system, indeed, operates in a 

deforming fractured medium. Also, the short-lived instabilitics, if occurring with a meaningful frequency 

and magnitude, constitute a “pumpingl mechanism for gaseous transport through the vadose zone. 

The long-term displacements of the water table are caused by large-scale restructurings of the local 

zn situ stress field. Such restructurings occur at  the end of tectonic cycles and, at  Yucca Mountain, with 

a periodicity measured in terms of tens of thousaids of years. A magnitude of the resulting potential dis- 

’ 

placements of the water table is a sum of three components: a) rise of the water table caused by “over- 

pressure“ ~ p , ,  (Section 3.3.4 and Plate 3.3.5-1); b) rise of the water table resulting from reduction of 

storativity (Section 3.3.5 and Plate 3.3.5-1); and c) rise of the water table resulting from tectonically in- 

duced restructuring of the local hydrothermal system (Sections 3.3.4 and 4.3.3; Plate 3.4.4-6). The exist- 

ing hydrologic and geothermal data indicate 

1) The greatest magnitude of “overpressure,” that is known to exist at Yucca Mountain, is ~p = 
55 m (Plates 4.2.4.412 and 4.2.4.4-17s). The total magnitude of A-, however, is unknown. It 

is possible, nevertheless, that this magnitude is approximately equal to the diflerence in altitudes 

of the water table in northern and southern sectors of Yucca Mountain. As shown on Plate 4.2.3-5, 
this difference is qual to  at least 300 m; 

2) At Yucca Mountain, potential build-ups of fluid pressure that are caused by fluids releascd from 

storage may be very large, and measured in terms of tens of bars. Such a state’ ol &airs is sug- 

gested by two lines of eiidence. First, the ratio SV/P appears to be surprisingly large, within a 

range of 10’ to 1IT (Section 4.2.6 and Plate 3.3.5-1). Second, below the zone of in situ stress en- 

hancement of the locd hydraulic conductivity structure, the average d u e  of the lateral hydraulic 

gradient may b; within a rsnge of 10 to  20 m km-1 (Plate 4.2.3-2). In this situation, even for a 

relatively and zone of the restructured in situ stress Geld, the d u e  of fluid prmure build-up that 

is required to ubleed-oF the volume of fluid released &om storage is very large indeed; and 

3) Potential rise of the water table resulting &om a restructuring of the deep Yucca Mountain hy- 

drothermal system may be significant and mamured in terms of, at least, tens of meters. The fol- 

lowing two lines of reasoning are offered in support of this statement. First, the geochemical and 
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isotopic characteristics of fluids encountered around the SoIitario Canyon fault, specikcally the aI3C 

ratios and the calcite saturation index, may be interpreted as indicative of local upwelling of fluids 

Lorn the Psleozoic carbonates (Section 4.3.3). Assuming that such upwelling is the result of ther- 

mally driven convection, it follows that the depth extent of the local hydrothermal system is equal 

to at  least a local depth of occurrence of the Paleozoic carbonates. Based on interpretation of the 

results of magnetic and gravity surveys, depth of occurrence of the Paleozoic carbonates was esti- 

mated to  be ranging from 3.4 km, at the northern end of Yucca Mountain, to 4.0 krn in Crater Flat * 

(Carr et al., 19861. Second, the results of isotopic analyses of vein mineralization from the Yucca 

Mountain vadose zone suggest that contemporary values of the vertical geothermal gradients are 

some 150C/km lower than those in the not too distant past (Section 4.3.4). Assuming that the dis- 

crepancy is, at least partially, related to past rcstructurings of the Yucca Mountain hydrothermal 

system then it follows, that the expected average change in water temperature may be in a range 

of few tens of d e g r w  Celsius, say 20 to 300C. In this situation, the potential ubouyant” rise of the 

water table alone is in a range of 32 to 48 m (Section 3.4.4). 

The above crude estimates indicate, that at Yucca Mountain, magnitudes of the long-term displace 

ments of the water table involve several tens and perhaps a few hundred meters. Displacements of the wa- 

ter table of such magnitudes are likely to profoundly impact the long-term performance oi the proposed 

high-level nuclear waste repository. Also, in extreme cases such displacements may result in Aooding of 

the repository and expulsion ol groundwater at the land sutfsce. A critical point in the overall conceptual 

considerations of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system is to establish unequivocally whether or not 

the geologic record representing Plio-Quaternary time contains expressions of the past largescale displace 

ments of the water table. As discussed in Section 4.5.3, there are indications that this may be the case in- 

deed. Thus far, however, only superficial studies of the calcittopaline silica vein deposits were performed 

during the Isst 10 years. Consequently, the current data base does not allow for an unequivocal resolution 

of thu criticd isme. Nevertheless, the possibility that the veins constitute a record of largescale displace 

ments of the water table in the past is real and, by all means, not remote. 

The sssumption that the Yucca Mountain groundwater system is developed in a deforming fractured 

medium and, that it involves a heat-fluid coupled flow, leads to another important issue: the origin and 

chemistry of interstitial waters in the Yucca Mountain vadose sone. If interpretations performed 

in this report are correct then it €allows that interstitial waters represent, at least in part, relict hydraulic 
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mounds developed in association with high groundwater stands at the end of tectonic cycle. Chemistry 

of such waters should be different from that of “ordinary” meteoric waters infiltrating through the M- 

dose zone. At Yucca Mountain, downward movement of inGltrating meteoric waters may involve intersti- 

tial flow, b u t  only during early stages of deformation, when intensity of the local rn sztu stress field is low 

and conducting apertures of fractures consist of only residual components. Because of the high water level 

stand, however, it is unlikely that significant replacements of interstitial water, by infiltrating meteoric wa- 

ter, could occur at that time. Such replacements may be significant, but only during more advanced stages 

of deformation, when the water table is deeper. At that time, however, the intensity of rn sttu stress field 

is substantially i n c r e d  and, consequently, conducting apertures are enlarged, so that infiltration of me- 

teoric water occurs BS fracture flow. As far as it could be determined, there are no published data concern- 

ing chemistry of interstitial water from the Yucca Mountain vadose zone. Consequently, there is no basis 

to  either confirm or reject the hypothesis that interstitial waters are relict waters that originated from be- 
low the water table. Nevertheless, there are some unpublished data that Seem to indicate that chemistry 

of interstitial waters is different &om that of waters residing in fractures. Such data  were obtained by Dr. 

A. Yang (USGS, Denver, CO) through chemical analyses of samples of interstitial waters that were me- 

chanically ?squeezed out of c o r e  extracted from the Yucca Mountain d o s e  zone. 

The conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system, developed in th. is re- 

port, indicates that flux of terrestrial heat through the vadose sone lacks spatid uniformity and 
temporal consistency. Similar conclusions may be drawn based on the Yucca Mountain geothermal data. 

The downhole temperature prod- indicate that the local geothermal Geld contains very substantial lat- 

eral geothermal gradients (Section 4.3.3). The results of isotopic analyses of vein mineralization from the 

d o s e  zone suggests that potentids of the local geothermal &Id may be timedependent (Section 4.3.4). 
Both of the above variabilities are c a w e d  by tectonic factors that control the 1 0 4  effective thermal con- 

ductivity structure and the Id therm$ boundary conditions. Clearly, the assumption of “const. Aux” 

thermal bou& conditions, for the base of the Mdosc zone, cannot be justified. Moreover, the local in- 

tensity of Aux of tentstrial heat is substantial, and may be withm a range of 70 t o  100 mWm-1. In this 

situation, terrestrial hest is a factor that needs to be reckoned with in considering movements of fluids, 

vapors, and gases in the &dose zone. 

iii) The conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system, as devel- 

oped in this report, points out serious limitations of the Yucca Mountain site to effectively 
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isolate radionuclides from the biosphere. Such limitations are greater by far than those currently en- 

visaged by the Yucca Mountain Project. Without recognizing these limitations, the issue resolution strate- 

gies and performance allocations, as expressed in the Statutory Site Characterization Plan, are interesting 

propositions, but in terms of the actual site conditions are of limited practical value. The existing data 

indicate that it is  very probable that full implementation of the proposed study plans will not yield data 

that are required for a successful completion of the licensing process. O n  the contrary. implementation of 

the proposed study plans will undoubtedly yield data that will bring limitations of the Yucca Mountain 

site into a full light. At that time, substantial changes in the site characterization “philosophy- will be re- 

quired. Furthermore, not relying on timely and reasonable interpretations of the current data bsse, the 

Yucca Mountain Project failed to develop a realistic comprehension of the local hydrologic conditions. The 

resulting misunderstanding of hydrology of the Yucca Mountain vadose zone resulted in overly optimistic 

assessments of the suitability and licenseability of the Yucca Mountain site. 

The most important licensing concern is a potentisl rise of the water  table ,  If such a tectonic& 

induced rise is possible at Yucca Mountain, then the geochronologic data indicate that the annual p rob  

ability of occurrence of this rise is more than 10-5,  perhaps within a range 3 to 5 x 10-4  (Sections 4.3.4 
and 4.5.3). It is likely, that in the context of Iong-term performance requirements M set forth in IO CFR 
60 and 40 CFR 191, the water table rise constitutes an ”anticipated procas and event.” As such, the wa- 

ter table rise must be scounted for in demonstrating compliance of the Yucca Mountain disposal system 

with three long-term performance objectives of 10 CFR 60. Such performance objectives are a) the life of 

the waste package; b) the releme rates of radionuclide from the “engineered barrier system”; and c) the 

over& rele- of radionuclides into the “sccessible environment.” The water table rise has a potential of 

signifiurntly altering radionuclide migration path, rate, and time. An occurrence o€ thewater table rise 

during early stager in the Me of the repository, when temperature of m s t e  &es and the surrounding 

host rock is above the boiling point of water, entails a particuIarly profound impact on the over& rep- 

i t o e  performance. Vspbrizstion ol Auids entering the repository would cause substantial i n c r e w  in the 

wpor presnve and, therefore, would accelerate g w o u s  transport from the repository to the ground sur- 

face. Subsequent cooLng of the repository, to  below the boiling point of water, is likely to be accompanied 

by a long-term convective #ow of fluids from the repository to  the ground surface. 

It is expected, that chemistry of fluids entering the repository in association with the tectonic rise of 

the water table, is different from that of fluids currently raiding in fractures. The impact of tectonic rise 
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on the life o€ waste packages, therefore, is two-fold. Corrosion of waste packages will be accelerated due to 

a) i n c r d  amounts of water contacting the packages and b) more adverse chemistry of this water. 

A tectonically induced rise of the water table, with magnitudes sufficient to flood the repository, 

is not the only licensing concern that results from the proposed understanding of the Yucca Mountain 

groundwater system. This Understanding brings into sharp focus serious reservations with regard to com- 

pliance of the Yucca Mountain site with the groundwater travel-time requirement as set forth in 10 
CFR 60. Compliance of the Yucca Mountain site with that requirement is assured, but only if meteoric 

water infiltrates through the vadose zone via mechanism of interstitial flow. In the case of fracture Aow, if 

infiltration occurs at all; the travel-time through the vadose zone is, most certainly, substantially \as than 

the required lo3 years. 

' 

A gaseous transport through the vadose zone is another licensing concern resulting from the p r e  

poxd understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system. Such a transport is caused by the short- 

lived instabilities of the water table and by the heterogeneous flux of terrestrial heat into the vadose zone. 

The gsseous transport may have some impact on the compliance of the Yucca Mountain site with two per- 

formance objectives of 10 CFR 60. Such performance objectives are a) the releast rate of rAonucl ida 

from the "engineered barrier system" and b) the overdi releases of radionuclides into the "sccessible envi- 

eonment . " 

Finally, the p r o d  conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system suggests 

that chemistry of intentitid waters in the vadose zone may be substantidy different from that of 

fracture waters. Such differences may be important with regard to considerations oi regulatory compli- 

ance of the Yucca Mountain site. Three long-term performance objectives of 10 CFR 60 may be impacted. 

Such performance objectives are a) the life of waste packages; b) the release rates of radionuclides from the 

"engineered barrier System''; and c) the overall radionuclide relesses into thc"accessib1e environment." 

Most d the sbooc Iicensing concern are not new concerns. They were raised previously, in one form 

or mother by oarious parties, most notably by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the State of 

Nevada. The proposed conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system reinforces 

those concerns and provides a uniform theoretical background for them. 
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5.2 RECOMMEXDATIONS 

The proposed conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system poscs a number 

of seri0.w questions regarding the suitability of the Yucca Mountain site to safely accommodate a high- 

level nuclear waste repository. Rccognizing the importance of such questions, and keeping in mind the 

long-atabiished policy of the DOE to always address the critical suitability issues Grst. the following eight 

recommendations ate offered: 

1) A thorough examination and reasonable interpretation of the data collected dur ing  the last  

six years of continuous monitor ing of the Yucca Mountain water table should be performed 

without any further delays. A main purpose of this tmk is to atablih unequivocdly whether or 

not a) short-lived instabilities of the water table are present and b) response of the l o 4  water ta- 

ble to externally generated vibratory ground motions is abnormal. Furthermore, it is important to 

determine a frequency of occurrence of the short-lived instabilities as well as their magnitude; 

2) A comprehensive investigation of the state of Yucca Mounta in  in situ stress field should be 
undertaken. Such an investigation may be performed utilizing the prwntly existing network of 

boreholes, and employing both the hydraulic fracturing technique and the Cooper-Brederhoeft in- 

jection tests. A main purpose of this task is thrce-fold: a) reliabie and unequivocal detection of 

usinguiar"points; b) c o n k a t i o n  that the in situ values of closure pressure are abnormally low; and 
c )  Gne debi t ion of spatial distribution of the in situ values of closure pressure. The measurements 

should be made using small d u e s  of the applied hydraulic pressure and employing various diame- 

ters of iqjection tubing; 

3) A deep exploratory borehole should be drilled in the western sector of Yucca Mountain. The 
main purpose of thir banhoIc is to gain further understanding of the depthward distribution of hy- 

dra& potentials in this ana. Speclf;cally, it is of critical importance to determine a magnitude of 

the Yucca Mountain 'bnrpnssun." The borehole should be Med to a depth that is s&cient to 

penetrate the Pd-ic carbonate for a distance of a few hundred meters. Below a depth of about 

1,500 m, a series of drd stun tests should be made. After completion of the borchok, a few sets OC 
packers and piezometers should be installed, so that the downhole measurements of hydraulic p+ 

ttntials could be made at discreet depth intervais; 
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4) A complete and conclusive investigation of the calcite-opaline silica-sepiolite vein deposits 

from Yucca Mountain should be undertaken without any further delays. A purpose of this task is 

to establish unequivocaliy whether or not the geologic record contains "foot prints" of past large 

scale fluctuations of the water table. SpeciS;cally, a Grm position must be established whether or not 

gooding of the repository, within the context of 10 CFR 60 and 40 CFR 191, constitutes an "antic- 

ipated process and event." The investigation should be carried out in both the surface and subsur- 

face, and should include radiometric age determinations; 

5) A thorough study of the Yucca Mountain "mosaic" breccias shouid be undertaken without 

further delays. A main purposc of this task is to establish whether or not a) the 'mosaic- brecciss 

record a substantial volumetric strain of the Yucca Mountain area, in a range of several percent and 

b) the "mosaic" breccias are younger than solidihcation of the country rock, polygenetic, and r e p  

r e n t i n g  time spans measured in terms of 106 years. Specifically, a firm position must be e tab  

lished whether "widening" of Yucca Mountain is an ongoing and cyclic process. The studies should 

include limited trenching, high resoiution mapping in selected areas, and petrographic analyses of 

selected samples to determine petrogenesis involved in formation of the "mosaic" brcccicu; 

6) An investigation of chemistry of fluids residing in the Yucca Mountain =dose zone shodd 

be performed. A main purpose of this task is to establish whether 104 intenti t id waters are chem- 

ically and isotopically different from fracture waters. The investigation should consist of chemical 

and isotopic analyses of samples of interstitia waters that were mechmicdly squeezed out lrom 

cores following the pr&edue used by Dt. A. Ymg of the USGS. The core samples will be eatacted 

from a few boreholes that should be drilled for that purpose; 

7) investigation of the known bodies of perched and semi-perched water, that occur within 

the padow lone of the Death Valley groundwater system, should be ptdomed. A main purpose 

of thk task is to evaluate the possibility that some of these bodies represent tectoniCaly induced 

hpdtanlie mounds, either nmnant or active. There are three outstanding candidates for this study: 

a) the apparent hydraulic mound underneath Greenwater Range; b) the hydrologic anomaly in the 

vicinity of' 
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Skull Mountain; and c )  the apparent hydraulic mound between Climax Stock and Emigrant Valley. 

The investigation should be s&ciently broad in xope to permit a definition of lateral and vertical 

gradients of a) hydtaulic potentials; b) m situ temperature: and c) isotopic and chemical composi- 

tion of groundwater; and 

8) An investigation of the Whamonie gypsum pdeo-spring mound should be perlormed. A main 

purpose of this task is to establish age of activity of the Whamonie palespring discharge. Specif- * 

ically, a firm position must be established whether or not the apparent upwelling of deep, sulfate 

rich, waters is of LateQuaternary age. The investigation should include high resolution mapping, 

limited trenching, petrographic analyses of selected samples, and radiometric age determinations. 

The recommended investigations were designed to obtain data that are judged to be required for ral- 
idating the pro& herein conceptual understanding of the Yucca Mountain groundwater system. The 

presence of a) short-lived instabilities of the water table and abnormal response of the water table to ex- 

ternally generated vibratory ground motions; b) "singular" points and abnormdly low values of the CL 
sure pressure; c) sizable "overpresJureW; d) "toot prints" of past largcscde fluctuations of the water table 
during Quaternarp time; e) postdepositional and polygenetic "mosaic" breccias; f )  meaningful differences 

in chemicsl compositions of interstitid and &act- waters; g) perched and semi-perched waters resulting 

&om iqjection of fluids &om below the water table; and h) ground surfice discharges of warm, sulfate rich, 

ff uids during LatoQuaternary time, wodd c o n k  that the p r o p 4  undastanding of the Yucca Moun- 

tain groundwster system is correct. In this situation, and within the context of current Federal 

regulations, serious considerations should be given to abandoning the Yucca Mountain site 

and declaring it as unlicenrcable for the purposes of permanent disposal of high-level nuclesr 

waste. At a minimum, a hdamental revision of the strategies for demonstrating regulatory 

compiiaucc of the Yucca Mountain site, an developed in the Statutory Site Characterization 

Plan, wil l  be required. kr d sincerity, the DOE would be well advised to puform the rec- 

ommended investigations in t d y  expeditious manner* prctetably prior to the commitment 

of substan&€ resoltc4. mch u those associated with in situ testing in the exploratory shaft 

. 

and with the implementation of currently proposed study plans. After d, it is an American 

proverb bbif in doubt, don't.- 
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APPENDIX C 

Material Regarding Whamonie Warm Spring Deposits, Prepared for 

the NRCMAS Panel and Presented by J. S. Szymanski During Field 

Trip on April 23-25,1991 



Issue - Is it reasonable lo presume thal, for the Nevada Tesi Site hydrosphere, the anticipated changes in position of the local 
water table may be measured in terms of hundreds of meters ? 

, 

Statement of the issue - presentation #2 



Basic data and main observations - the Whamonie CaSO, and CaCO, mounds. 

Fiaure C-7 
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The PdeOSpring Mound at Wahmonie. Although the only active warm springs close to Yucca Mountain are in Oasis Valley, there is a paleospring mound 
on the Nevada Test Site above Wahmonie, 28 km east of Yucca Mountain (fig. 1 B). This spring mound consists of almost pure gypsum with minor 
CdCik (fig. 14) and appears to represent deposits from an old hot-water discharge centered in the Wahmonie ore district, which was onced mined for gold. 
Silver, and copper (Bell and Larson 1982.). As at Tonopah, this hydrolhemal system combines precious metals wilh sulfur-bearing mineralogy. Silica 
sinter, however, does not occur at Wahmonie. In its abundance of gypsum and lack of silica, the paleospring mound at Wahmonie is quite different from 
h e  fault-related calcile-silica deposits near Yucca Mountain. 

From Vaniman et al., (1088). 

Wahmonie Spring mounds - introductory information. 



At the Nevada Test Site, a deposit of gypsum, a few meters thick, was found near Whamonie. The outcrop of this deposit is located about 6 km 
northwest of Skull Mountain (Vaniman’et al.. 1988). The deposit occurs at the ground surface, in a topographic setting that precludes playa deposition, 
and in an area where the vadose zone is more than 500 m thick. It consists of almost pure gypsum with minor calcite, and leaves little doubt that it 
represents a warm-water paleo-spring discharge (Vaniman et al., 1988). Not much is known about the age of activity of lh is spring: field appearance 
of the outcrop, however, is one of a young deposit. The Whamonie paleo-spring mound occurs in a hydraulic setting where a) groundwaters are enriched 
in sulfate anion (Section 4.5.2); b) the intensity of flux of terrestrial heat is locally increased, (Section 4.3.2); c) the localized low-seismic velocity anom- 
aly is present (Section 3.4.1); and d) hydrothermal convection system is locally developed (Sass et al., 1980). In this situation. it is reasonable to specu- 
late that factors which are responsible for the Whamonie gypsum mound, may also be involved in the contemporary hydrology of Skull Mountain. In 
order to purdue such a hypothesis any further, however, it is necessary to establish the age of activity of the Whamonie mound. This age is a single most 
important data need that is required for a complete understanding of contemporary hydrology of the Skull Mountain area. A very modest field effort, 
consisting of mapping and trenching, i s  required to resolve this important issue. 

From Szymanski. 1989. 

Concurrent with drilling at Calico Hills, geophysical studies conducted ai Wahmonic indicated that the granite, which occurs at the surface, would be 
only marginally large enough for a repository at thc depth needed. These studies, plus surface mapping, also suggested that the granite within reasonable 
depths was probably altered by hydrothermal solutions (Smith et al., 1981; Hoover et al., 1982). In addition to h e  altered granite, local surface deposits 
from receni warm springs indicate upward seepage of groundwater, possibly from great depths. For these reasons, Wahmonie was eliminated from 
consideration in lhe spring of 1979. 

From DOE, 1984 - based on USGS, 1980 letter. 

Wahnionie Spring mounds - introductory information. 
Figure C-4 
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o An interpretation of the depth of fluid circulation is an imponant aspect of considerations regarding potential magnitudes of the tectonically 
induced rises of the water table. 

o Three independcni lines of evidence indicate h a t ,  at the Nevada Test Site, the depth of groundwater circulation is large, namely: 

i) prescnce of the fresh Whamonie mounds; 

ii) the hydraulic "source" fluids residing in the Paleozoic carbonate complex carry abnormally high values of the "SrPSr ratio, from 
0.71 18 lo as much as 0.7149. [ a) in the pristine state. fluids equilibrated with the marine limestones of Early Paleozoic age should 
carry values of the *7Sr/%r ranging from 0.7082 to less Lhan 0.7100, Faure (1986); b) the elevated values of the *'SrPSr ratio 
indicate that, a i  the Nevada Test Site, there is an upward fluid flux from the Precambrian basement; and c) stratigraphic thickness 
of h e  Paleozoic carbonate complex exceeds - 2 km 1; and 

iii) some of the hydraulic "souTce" fluids miding in the Mesozoic non-carbonate rocks carry abnormally high values of h e  SIT ratio, 
e.g. a) sampling site #I in Thirsty Canyon, 6°C = -2.52 per mil pDB , Whirc and Chuma (1978); b) the Yucca Mountain borehole 
USW H-3,6IyC= -4.9 per mil pDB, Benson and McKinley (1985); and c) the Climax Stock perched waters, 6°C = -3.54 and 
4.57 per mil pDB, isherwood et al. (1982). [ a) the high values of the S1)C ratio may be taken to indicate lhat fluids contain carbon 
derived through dissolution of the underlying Paleozoic carbonates; b) for sitcs with abnormally high values of the 6°C ratio, the 
Paleozoic carbonates are known to occur at a depth ranging from - 1.5 to 4.0 km 1; and 

o At the Nevada Test Site, the depth of groundwater circulation may reasonably bc presumed to be in excess of - 5 km. 

lnterpretalion of  lhe deplh of  groundwaler circulation for the Nevada Test Site. 
Figure C-7 
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Overall Conclusions 

The Whamonie mounds provide direct and clear testimony that: 

i) at the Nevada Test Site, the kctonically induced (seismic and/or geothermal) rises of the local water table may be as large as a few hundred 
of meters; 

ii) at the Nevada Test Site, presence of h e  Benard-Rayleigh instabilities must be anlicipated - confirms the results of dT/& and Ra - Rc analyses; 
and 

iii) downplaying potential magnitudes of the tectonic rises of the local water table [based on: a) beliefs, Dudley el al. (1989); b) reponed global 
observations of hydrologic effects of earthquakes; and c) erroneous numerial simulations] is Lotally without merit. 

Conclusions - presentation #2 

Figure C-8 
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APPENDIX D 

"500,000 - Year Stable Carbon Isotopic Record from Devils Hole, 

Nevada," 

by Tyler B. Coplen, Isaac J. Winograd, Jurete M. Landwehr, and Alan C. Riggs 

"Stable Isotopic Evidence for a Pedogenic Origin of Carbonates in 

Trench 14 near Yucca Mountain, Nevada,'' 

by Jay Quade and Thure E. Cerling 



SCIENCE 

500,000-Year Stable Carbon isotopic Record 
from Devils Hole, Nevada 

Tyler 8. Coplen,' Isaac J. Winograd, Jurate M. Landwehr. and Alan C. Riggs 



500,000-Year Stable Carbon Isotopic Record 
from Devils Hoie, Nevada 

Tyler 8. Copien,' Isaac J. Winograd, 
Jurate M. Landwehr, Alan C. Riggs 

The record of carbon-13 (8%) variations in DH-1 1 vein calcite core from Devils Hole, 
Nevada. shows four prominent minima near glacial terminations (glacial-interglacial tran- 
sitions) V to II. The S13C time series is inversely correlated with the DH-11 oxygen isotope 
ratio time series and leads it by as much as 7000 years. The 8 9 2  variations likely record 
fluctuations in the 813C of dissolved inorganic carbon of water recharging the aquifer. How 
such variations are transported 80 kilometers to Devils Hole without obliteration by water- 
rack reaction remains an enigma. The record may reflect (i) global variations in the I13C 
of atmospheric CO, and. hence, the 8% of continental biomass or (ii) variations in extent 
and densily of vegetation in the southern Great Basin. In the latter case, ST3C minima at 
414, 334, 246. and 133 thousand years ago mark times of maximum vegetation. 

w e  have obtained a detailed and weil- 
dated record ot  6°C variations in southern 
Great Basin ground waters for the period 60 
to 566 thousand years ago (ka) tiom vein- 
calcite core DH- 1 1 (1-3) tiom Devils Hole 
at the distai end of the Ash Meadows 
ground-water basin, Nesada (Fig. 1). This 
basin has an area greater than 12,000 km' 
and compkes a chick section (-100 to 
> 1000 m) of Paleozoic carbonate rocks that 
transmit water chiefly through iractures (4). 
The Spring Mountains. Pahranagat Valley, 
and possiblv rhe Sheep Range (Fig. 1) are 
the principal recharqe areas (4, 5). Re- 
charge also occurs by downward leakaqe 
from Tertian- volcanic and lacustrine aqui- 
cards (4). Devils Hole is near the center of 

T a. CODlWl. 1 J. Winograd. J. M LanbNehr. 1J.S 
Geological Survey. 431 Natmal Canter. ileston. VA 
22092. 
A. C. Riggs. US. Geological Survey. Oenver Feaeral 
Canter. MS 421. Likewooa. CO 80225. 
'To woom corresDcndence m l d  be addressed. 

the principal discharge area. a 16-km-lonq, 
fault-controlled spnng lineament at  Ash 
MeJdows (Fig. 1). 

Vein-calcite samples from four locations 
in Devils Hole displayed S1'C and ?ii80 
profiles versus time that are nearly identical 
(6). Our longest record. DH- 1 1, is based on 
analvsis ot 285 samples ( 2 )  and shows peri- 
ods ot  as much as tens of rhousands ui years 
during which the 6°C of precipitating cai- 
cite was relatively constant ( -  1.6 to - I I Y  
per mil). These periods are separated bv 
tour prominent 8' 'C troughs approximatelv 
centered on glacial terminarions V throuqh 
11. as delineated bv the DH- 1 1 6l'O record 
(Fig. 7 ) .  In general (especiallv near rermi- 
nations V to 111). the S iJC curve begins to 
decline at about the time the hlRO curve 
reaches its minimum (glacial maximum). 
The 6°C curve subsequentlv reaches ics 
lowest (most negative) values at about the 
time that the 6"O curve peaks (maximum 
interglacial conditions). Then, the 6L  'C 
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C U N ~  rapidly reverses direction (increasing 
"C;"C ratio). whereas the 6"O curve 
remains relativelv high (a t  peak interglacial 
values) for 10.000 to !O,OOO vears betore 
Jeclininy (7) .  

Although arising from distincr and inde- 
pendent Geochemical processes. rhe DH- i 1 
Al'C protile (Fig. 1) is highlv correlated ( r  
= -0.75 with a 8"O lag <it  7000 years: 
Fig. 3) with the h"0  rime series (8) .  
Spectral malvses (8) indicate robust peaks 
(in order ot decreasing power) oi 93.GOO. 
.)o.COO. 15,1?00. 13.200. and 17.000 years 
tor rhe 6"O rime series Jnd ut 9l.CCO. 
4O.COO. 23.L700. 13,~?00 and lY.000 vears 
for the 8°C data. Thus, obliquity and 
precession periodicicles are evident in the 
DH-I 1 6°C record. 

"C and I 'C concentrattons in dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC) trom points along 
the tlow path oi  the modern ;ish Meadows 
ground-water basin indicate that extensive 
carbon exchange between water and aquiter 
rock occurs in the Jquiter (9. 10). For 
example. '+C and I 'C content vary from 79 
pmc (percent modern carbon) and -9.5 
per mil, respectivelv. in the Spnnq Moun- 
tains recharge waters. to 3.43 pmc and 
-7.6 per mil at Indian Spnngs (Fiq. 1). :Y 
km down the hvdraulic ,gadient. Ground 
water reaching Ash Meadows. tens oi kiio- 
meters from Indian Springs. has average 
I4C and 6°C values oi 2.1 pmc and -4.8 
per mil. respectivelv ( 5 ) .  This carbon ex- 
change is probably driven by episodes of 
calcite dissolution a n i  precipitation as the 
ground-water flow alternates tiom depths of 
hundreds to more than a thousand meters 
below land surtace and as temperature tn- 
creases from )3" to jJ°C ( 5 ) .  Carbon-isotope 
buifering tends to Jnve "C content oi DIC 
coward equilibrium with aquifer carbonace 
rocks. which have 8°C values ranging kom - - 2 per mil ( I  1 ) to perhaps several per mil 
more positive. This butfeering aiso decreases 
the '4C content ot DIC, and I4C ages are 
thousands 11t vears roo old (3. 

With evidence :or such extensive but?- 
ering, we expected ro hnd a relativelv t<a,- 
cureless 8°C protile in DH-I I calcite. nt't 
the impressive ranee and derail ot the 6°C 
tlucruations and rhe correlation wi<n the 
8"O time senes [which is assumed to be 
conservative in a low-temperature ( 35'C) 
carbonate-rock aquirerl. In standard J e w -  
cion units, manv or the major 8°C vana- 
cions are larqer rhan those <it 15"0 (Fiy. jl. 
That the DH- 1 I 6°C record is responding 
in a significant manner to global climate I?; 

stronqlv suggested bv these relations (Fie. 3 ) .  
We are unable ro identiti. anv process 

within the ground-water tiow system that 
could generate the DH-11 6°C variations. 
We rule out several aquirer specitic and 
general iaccors including (i) variation in 
water temperature or water level in Devils 
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Hole (I:), (ii1 precipitation of calcite in 
Isotopic disequilibrium ( l . 3 ,  (iii) flucrua- 

n in ground-water pH (IJ), (iv) occa- 
nal input ot suriace water to Devils Hole 

tracrions of flow derived from the principal 
recharee xens (16). (vi)  vaming pround- 
mter  resiJence rimes ( I  i, 18). and (vii) 
;.;mine g o u r h  race oi the vein caicrre ( 1  9. 
W c  conclude that varintions in\rhe 8°C 
protile must occur hetore carbon enters the 
;aquiter. 

How such variations are transmitted (al- 
beit shitted to increasinc 6°C values) 
rhroueh rhe aquiter r o  Devils Hole >SO km 
distant without  obliteration remains a ma- 
1c.r geochemical enigma. Neverrheless, we 
:cntativelv assume that rhe amount ot bus- 
ering ()( each packer ut  water transversing 
rne nquiter in the past was approximarely 
constant in order for source vanations to he 
rransmitted. 

Source variations of 8' 'C mav resulr from 
( i )  variations in the relative ahundance ot 
plants in the principal recharge areas using 
C3 and C4 photosynthetic pathwavs; (i i)  
vaming partial pressure of atmospheric CO: 
( /KOz) .  which may affect the 8°C ot soil 
CO: and hence of DIC; iiii) varying 6°C oi 
atmospheric C02 and. hence. the 6°C oi 
continental biomass; and (iv) varying densi- 
i-y and areal distribution of vegetation. Of 
these, the first does not seem to be imporrant 

the Ash Meadows system (20, 21). We .: so eliminate global pCOz variations be- 
cause 6°C values in DH-1 I shift abruprlv 
during peak interglacial times (133 to I18 ka 
(Fig. 31 when atmospheric pC0: /derived 
from the Vostok ice core (2211 remained 
relarivelv constant. 

Prominent 6' 'C troughs centered np- 
proximatelv on terminations, as tor DH-I 1 
(Fig. 2 ) .  are niso present in numerous 6°C 
records ot plankton in marine cores (23-26). 
including cores from regions with no up- 
welling where oceanic DIC miBht approach 
carbon isotopic equilibrium with armuspher- 
ic CO1 (23. -74, 27l (Fig. 4). Tnese manne 
S"C records (Fig. 4) also resembie the 
CH-I1 curve in that rhr: minima OCCUT 3s 
much as several thousand years betore 6'*0 
interglacial peaks [see (2411. In hoth the 
marine and Devils Hole records. the descent 
from more positive 6' 'C values begins as 
much 3s 20.00(! vears h e h e  the termina- 
rions. and the trough near termination I i I  is 
nor nz distinct as rhmc near reminations V. 
[V. and 11. However, the iiniplirude ot the 
8' 'C nirnimum crnrcrcd 1 in rcrminarion I I  is  
zencrallv < I  per mil in rhe planktonic 
rcctirds (23. 24, 26) versus 1.3 per mil in 
LJH- 1 I .  Moreover. hrc;iuse ot reactions t i t  

w:iter with P;iictxoic carhonarc Jerritus 
18' 'C oi - 1 per mil ( I I )  I in the soil. ;I 1.3 
per mil chance in the 8°C ot the DH-I 1 a ctvc would (for closcd system condiritms) 

4B Juring storms (l5). (v) variations in rhe 
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require a chance in the 6°C otatmospher- 
IC co, o l  -2.6 per mil. The largest shirr 
in a manne record is 1.1 per mil (231, 
although hioturbarion could have reduced 
the signal in some records ( 2 4 ) .  

Is there anv evidence for an atmospheric 

6°C releconnection between the marine 
2nd DH-1 I records! Krishnamurrhv and 
Epstein i281 reported that 6°C values in 
wood cellulose decreased bv 4 per mil acrms 
termination I. Thev artribured this deciine 
r o  change in the 6°C of atmospheric 

lip Fig. 7 .  Index maD of southcentral 
Great aasin modified aher '31 
Maior mountains are shaded 
heaw shading denotes altitudes 
31 2400 to 3600 m above sea 

' level light shading denotes alti- 
tudes of 1800 to 2400 m above 
sea level ridge IOOS <!El00 m 
aoove sea level are aesignated 
bv name only Heavv dashed and 
dotted line IS the boundan/ of Ash 
Meadows ground-water basin 
( 4 )  heavy dotted line is alternate 
easiern bounoary (21 Arrows de- 
note general direction of ground- 
water flow in aquifer as inferred 
from Dotentiomerric maps ( 4 )  
Dashed line IS a malor trough in 
potentiometric surface 01 carbon- 
ate aauiter Solid line connecting 
Las Vegas and Lathrop Wells is 
U S  Highway95 

\-a\\ 

* 
il ' 111 Iv V 

-3.0 L 
16.0 

f 15.5 h 

J 

Fig. 2. VariatiOflS in K"C and in core DH-1 1 during ntadle and late Dleistocene Each dot 
reDresents an analvsis ages were assigned by interpolation beween .'3Th-'34U-23HU dated 
sections of core ( 7 2) Ages are miflfmum ages and neea to be increased bv ground-water travel 
times. which may be several thousands of years (2) Roman numerals denote aODroximare timing 
of glacial termmations (glacial-interglacial transitionsi as in (2) Carbon isotoDe ratios are in oer mi 
relative to VPDB [Vienna Peedee belemnite. detinea by fi'3CwgS,9,VPDH f - 1  95 per mil 142): 
Oxvgen isotope resuils are in p e r  mil relative to VSMOW (Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Wafer, on 
a Scale normalized such that SLAP (Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation\ is -55 5 Der mil ( 4 2 )  
The BI3C and 6'9 1-rn analytic errors are 0 05 and 007 Der mil. respectively Dashed lines are 
based on analysis of five samples spanning the interval 57 to 24 ka  of vein calcite sample OH-7 (6)  
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&. knvwn to reconi .iccurateis 6 '  :C varia- 
tions ot atmospheric CO, when not under 
salt stress. Their data display a prominent 
6' 'C minimum ot - I .  I per mil; however. 
the minimum is at  -18 ka. several thou- 
sand years betore termination 1. In contrast, 
analysis ot the Byrd ice core (30) suggests 
that atmospheric 6°C shifted only 0.3 per 
mil across termination I. and tu11 glacial 
values were more negative rhan Holocene 
values. However. the ice core data between 
20 md 10 ka are sparse. 

The planktonic SiJC records (23, 24, 26) 
show that the 6°C trough centered on 
terminanon I is about half of that centered 
on termination I1 (Fig. 4). The DH-I 1 
record does not extend to termination t ,  
however, so a direct comparison cannot be 
made with the plant (28. 291 and ice core 
(30) records. The pomon of the 1.3-per-mil 
shift (across termination 11) in the DH-11 
core that is atmburable ro global change 
mav be cianfied when CO? in 16O.CCQ- to 
110,000-yar-uld ice from Greenland or 
Antarctica is analved for 6°C. 

. 

s - j t  -2 I ii 
I . .  
0 1 0 0 M o 3 0 0  4 0 0 5 0 0  

Fig. 3. Variation in BiJC and S t 8 0  in core OH-1 1 
in standard deviation units versus age. Curve 
for Bt3C IS inverted. Age scat? is same as in (2 )  

n w  (L.) 

Fig. 4. Variation in 8% in v 

. \  . * , ,  , < . .  I .  
.crti . i i r  i m c 3  ;ii\erwiv i\ i t i i  eqec.ici,~ii 
densiw and rxtenr ( j l ) .  Declines in rhe 
DH-11 8°C protile (fur example. tiom j 5 5  
ro 335 ka in Fiq. L). which ,ire coupled with 
ascending (warming) parrs ot the 6"O 
curve, might rheretore retlecr increasing 
vegetation (and vice versa. as trom 335 to 
315 ka). 

Tu address this hvpothesis requires pa- 
leoecological--and related paleohvdrologic 
and palewclimatoloqic~ata tor rhe per id  
560 to 60 ka. Because such intomation IS 
largely resrricted ro the past 30.CCO years in 
the southern Great Basin, we assume that 
had the DH-11 SLJC record extended to the 
Holocene. it would have shown (i) decreas- 
ing 6°C values during rne Wisconsinan 
Jeglaciation, (ii) 3 S"C minimum as,peak 
interglacial temperature was achieved (at - I 1  ka), and (iii) sharply increasing 8°C 
values between -1 1 ka and the present. 

Studies ~i packrat middens have demon- 
strated chat vegetation ecotones in the 
southern Great Basin shifted as much as 
1000 m downward during the last full gla- 
cial climate in comparison to rnvdem plant 
Occurrences (32). At such times, when 
mean annual temperatures are believed to 
have been at least 6°C cooler (33) and 
mean annual precipitation was 30. to 40% 
greater (3+), pygmy-conifer woodlands ex- 
tended (Fig. 1) ro altitudes as low as 000 m 
(versus above ?COO m rodav); rubalpine 
conifer forests rvpihed bv limber pine (Pinus 
jkrilis) grew at altitudes as much as 600 m 
lower in rhe Sheep Range (33). It is thus 
likelv that during full glacial rimes the 
highest several hundred ro 1000 m ot the 
Spring Mountains-presumablv rhe major 
source ot recharge-had alpine rather than 
rhe denser subalpine veqetation present to- 
day. Cunverselv. from the end otiull glacial 
( 2  1 ka) to peak interglacial (- 1 I ka) cli- 

I1 I I1 IV V 
plinktonlc forammifera in 
three cores tram nmw- 
welling. nuinent-000r por- 
tions of the western q u a -  
torial Pacific Ocean Illus- 
tration from (24 vertical 
lines and Roman numer- 
als have been addea ro 
show Ihe location of 

I 

V24-109 .. 

- 2.0 

,-  
I 

SPECMAP (2) termna- RC 1 7- 177 -Y 
lions v through I Similar 
plots are published for 

(25) and from the south- 0 0.1 0.2 0.3 3.4 

cores from rhe west and 
east equatorial Atlantic 

western Gulf of Mexico 
(23) 

, 
J I L 

Age (W 

\ .. 
i'i1iL'. i b [ l l c i l  ( I \ ' [  1 ~l l i ' i i< l l~  ;\51C:.il!: . ':.~l~i. 

co-existed with steppe shrubs until .IC kisr 
13.1 ka. Bv 11.; ka rhis communin' \vas 
replaced bv a drought-rolerant pinvun-juni- 
per woodland. Cmcomitanrlv, pvgmv-io- 
niter wodland disappeared trom ,111 rhe 
intermediate iiltitude ( < 1800 m) riJves (it 
the reqion (Fie. 1) bv -1L rw -12 ka. 
marking the end t i t  a period ot mesophvric 
veqe tat ion. 

under  die vegetative ifensirv hvpurhesis 
spancst vegetation (in upland recharge x- 
cas) occurred during mid- ro tu11 g l m d  
rimes (that is. -390 ro - 3 5 5 ,  - 3 1 5  ro 
-17'5. -200 to -180. and -LCO ro -20 
ka; Fig. 1).  Declining 6°C values in rhe 
DH- I 1 core during degiaciations reflect che 
gradual revegetation ot the highest (and 
wettest) 600 to 1000 m of the Spnnq 
Mountains, dn area that. by analog with 
rhe Sheep Range (33. 34). likelv had onlv 
alpine or sparse subalpine vegetation Junnq 
tu11 glacial climates. Densest vegetation was 
attained at the beginning of the last tour 
intergiacials at  414. 334. 346, and 133 ka. 
The sharp reversals and increase in S"C 
that began just atter rhese times (Fig. 1) are 
taken to retlect a sudden and dramatic 
reduction in vegetative densirv or extent in 
response ro high interglacial rempenture 
and possibly changes in seasonalin. ut' pre- 
cipitation ( 3 5 ) .  This hvpothesi:ed reduc- 
tion in vegetation a t  the beqinning d in- 
terglacials (several thousand vears before a 
decrease in S"00) mav account tor whv the 
6°C time series leads the 6"O rime senes. 
The SiJC reversal mav also retlect deiorest- 
ation of the intermediate altitude ridges u t  
the reqion [those less rhan 18CO rn. tor 
example. Desert. Pintwater, Spotted. and 
Specter ranges (Fiq. 1)1. provided juch 
ridges contributed signiricantlv :o full gla- 
cial recharee. This detoresration was com- 
pleted between - I Z  and - 10 ka ( 3 3 ) ,  and 
presumablv at equivalenr times in earlier 
glacial cvcles. Accordinq co this hvpochesis. 
the sharp 6°C minimum Jt 133 2 ka 
would indicate that the retreat ot'rhe Yurth 
American ice sheers was crssenriallv a m -  
plete 5CCO vears before rhe excectional 
high in Northern Hemisphere summer tn- 
solation at  128 = 1 ka ( 3 6 ) .  

Decreasing 8' 'C values Juring Jedaci:i- 
rims mav also be explained bv glacial melt- 
water discharges into the Gulf oi Mexico. 
which might have increased wmrner pre- 
cipitation over the southwestern United 
States hv strengthening the Bermuda hivh 
and shifting it westward ( 3 7 ) .  In ddirion. 
the sharp reversals in 8°C (parricularlv J r  
334, 246, and 133 ka) might retlecr (58. 
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Stable Isotopic Evidence for a Pedogenic Origin of 
Carbonates in Trench 14 near Yucca itiountain, Nevada 

JAY QUADE AND THUICE E. CERLING 

LYertd carbonate and siiiu encmst fault fiacrurcs a p e d  in Trench 14 near Yucca 
,Ifounuin, site of Lfic p'oposed hlgfr-lcvel nuclear wasre repito? in southern 
Nevada. Comparison of the stable carbon urd oxygen isoropic compositions of the 
bacnrrr &narcs wirh those of modern sod &nates in tfie uer shows &at the 
tiaacnrrr &nata are pedogenic in origin and that t f i q  Lilrely formed in &e p r e ~ a c t  
of vegcution and d d l  - i d  of a &ad climate. Thck isotopic composiaon differs 
markedly from that of urbonate associated With nearby s p q .  The rc-@ond water 
table chcrdore remained below the level of Trend! 14 duting &e time &at chc 
&narcs and sii iu prctipiuted, a period probably covering p a m  of at  lust rhe last 
300.000 y u n .  

NE OF THE CHIEF ASSUMPTIONS 
used to lusufv Iocamg a high-lcvd 0 nuclear waste rcpositorv at Yucca 

Mountam IS that che buned waste will re- 
m a n  wcff wi&m the unsarunred zone for 
che next scved hundreds of drowands of 
v c m .  regardless of even large UY 
watcr-t;lble clc-tauon m response to clunace 
change. A senou  chdenpe to the validio, of 
chis ussumpaon was chc d~scoverv of a com- 
plex ncrwork of carbonate and siIic3 fillings 
m &e tkcntrcs associated with xvcrd faults 
bordcnng Yucca Mountam. The best known 
and &e most controversial oftfiae hcrure 
fillings arc located in Trench 14. which 
crosses the Bow EL4e  hult (Fig. I). The 
chick well-lavered. and well-indurated na- 
ture ofrhe fill'mgs caused immediate conccm 
because ofsuruianrv in chhoc rcspcm to vem 
cements and m v e m n a  m i x e d  wth 
spnng ( I )  and k a u x  of the apparent 
Quatemuy agc of some of the carbonate 
(I). A spnng ongn would tmpiy chat there 
was a nx  m the rcgtonai water tabie. prc- 
sumabiv dunng @acid maxma. to at  least 
&e b e l  of Tmch 14. T K ~ &  14 IS about 
I50 rn above che level of che proposed 
repostcorv and 400 m above the water table. 
h rerum to placid hvdrologc condiaons 
mi@t &en rauir tn ground-water flooding 
of chc rtposirocy and npid rranspo~ of 
ndionuciida to n&v dischuge potno. 
such Y Trench 14. 

Thcrc h a  &en a subsranad cfforc a t  

cstablishtnp the OR~UI  of che farmre ce- 
mats m Trench 14 I ) .  An alternate hv- 
pochair to a spnng o n p  is chat che car- 
bonates and sllica formed in sods in the 
vadose tone for hundreds of thousands of 
vcm (2). In &IS case. rncreonc water &I- 
namg thou@ the Fracrurcs deposited car- 
bonate and silica ds a normal p u t  of d a m  
soti formanon. 
To test rhcsc wo hvpochaes. we corn- 

pared rhe carbon and omgcn isotopic data 
from Trench 14 to chose tn modem d a c n  
soils. We sampled soils in xmngs where che 
water rabie h u  rcmamed tens to hundreds of 
rncrers &!ow the suriacc dunng pedogene- 
sis and theretore where ground warer has 
plavcd no role m carbonate fomoon. We.  
cook special care to sample soils younger 
than TOO0 vem old m order to atabiuh the 
relation beween the isotopic compostoon 
in s o i l  c;ubanace and modem vegcnaon and 
raurfdl (31. Pack-rat rmdden and pollen CI- 

idencc show that the dismbuaon of vcgc- 
rarion has not p d v  chaqed in &e reyon 
d u m p  that span (4). We sampled soils 
dtsplaving weak Stagc I morphoiogy (9, a 
degree of devetopmcnt consstent wich a 
md-to-late Holocene age. Five accclcnror 
daccr on chin carbonate coaang h m  &me 
repraenncivc soiis yddcd ages knvctn 
3820 and 820 vcars (Table 1) (a). 
The 6'% content of modern soil cubon- 

ate varus substanoaily wrh cfcnaon (Fig. 
2) bccauv of vanauons m ( i )  rhe ISOCO~K 
iornpostaon of dexrr  plant^ and (ti) &e 
propomon of aanosphcnc C0.1 m chc dcs- 
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f rbk  1. The "C b r a  (in "C- w a n  bctbrc 
pracnr) bv accclcntor m w  cpccrromm on 
pedogcruc cxbonarc From inrce [ S A { - 2 .  3. 4) 
rob in the Spnng .Mormraln5. 100 km mrrh ot 
Yucca htountiin (61 For cxh carnplc. :vc 
xripcd j0 ro 100 rn? of marcnil h r n  clast 
undcnida. takrnp c x c  nor IO mcfudc mv 
carbonarc imm the hoct c l m  ' x  knm oidcr 
ccrnmn Ftirrncr dctarls on cod vrr5. idcciFarcd 
hv rhcw dr!d n u m k n .  IS In I 7 )  

5o i i  dcclrh 
< F l l  Lib  no F.c!d no .lqc 

sornpxidon of toil c x b n a c c  iiso dccrcscs 
\VI& eic:arion I Fig. 3\. irrcscccnvc ( > t  Far" 
cnr mxtenal. pnrnaniv because rhc 6"O 
compiuon of  rainfall iiso dccrcxcs tvirh 
incrcxsinq elcvauon. Empormun  o r  (differ- 
ins penerranon of mcrcoric w t c r  tcnsonaiiv 
also mav rnttucncc chc &'YI ut' Fdoecnic  
c a r h n a e c s  !!. 

\Vc cmpicd Five ffolmcnc.apc sniis in chc 
vicinim otTrcnch 11. The locd ~eocraaon is 
dom[nitcd bv C, shrub5 wch .IS black hush 
(Cd l rcqyne  rumousimu I and Scvada joinr tir 
( EFhcdru nevadrnrtsi; crcosorc i LJVW ditwr- 
iura I .  brirrobush I .-lmhtorra diimora I .  .md 
nvin mtit (.Wenodom ipinrrren~t arc lcss 
abundant. Shacfscde f .4rnpkx ian.rirri@lia), a 
C, thrub. 15 also cnmmnn. .U thc hcrhr. md 
mmc of  rhc gasses rrnalnlv Soyn tp, ,and 
CJryzgprrr hvmcnmrier~. are C, pltnts F l ~ t f -  
PUS ~ w t c n e t t r m t  p l c h r f ! i ~ r n i .  a (:, e;rx\r, 
grow3 m chc cariv summer. This mLy o i C ,  
md C, piants, and rnodcrite plant rccptra- 
don ritcs. produces 6°C v~Iucs in Foil 
carbonarc o f  -4.2 to - 7  1 F r  mil (11 
samplcs) below a depth of50 cm. 'Thc i'*O 
(PDB) of tbc'samc c x b n a r c s  ncirlv 211 fall 
bcwvecn - i  .md - 10.6 px mrl. 

LVc anai-d 22 smplcs  irom mmt ofthe 
major veins expoed in Trench 14. The 6I3C 
of xi1 but one of samplcs rangcs tiom -6 .3  
ro -7.7 per mi1 iavcrigc -7.0 f 0.4 per 
mil. Fig. 2). The Trcnch 14 a r k n a r c s  have 
low 6'.'C values compared co ch0.w in new- 
bv Holocene-spc roii carbonate: h a c  low 
values indicate chat che Trench 14 cxrbon- 
aces did nor form in cquiiibnum wich chc 
modem vcscmion in che area. However. 
h c  C isotope dara do overfap with valucf 
kom modem miis akur 750 m 3 h v e  the 
site. where cover is dominarcd bv pinvon 
(Pinur monapkylla), juniper (Juntpcrus os- 
rcospcmcaI. and saqebrush (.+rtcmwa rndcn- 
rural. Samples tiorn chis vcgcrxion mne 
vicldcd 3 8°C avcragc o f  -7.4 0.8 pcr 
mil. h rtn@e sample From Trench 14 vicldcd 
;I r ~ d t  of -1.6 ptr mil. J value chat is 

obscr.rd in modcm mils ncarbr.. n e  OGIC: 

2 1 camplcs tiom Trcnch 14 liisplav a , n m m r .  
r a n g  of i"0 IPDBI .  bcr.vccn - (0.5 ind 
-11.3 pcr mil ravcraec 4 -1!.3 ~ ' 3 . 3 .  
Fig. 3,. .4eain. this IS dosc to t h c  vaiucs !i?r 
modcm coil carbonarc in Cic p v o n - l u n : -  
pcr-qagc zone ravc:uec - 1 1 . 5  = 1.4 rr: 
mil) xnd IS rinlikc ncarbv m d c 7  m i s  i r  
-0 8 2 1.3 r r  mii ( 0 1 .  

S*.dcncc +om fubuif ~ ~ c k . r a r  mrr!dcnc 
intficarcs :htr \'egcrXcion m n c s  :cc:c , i i <  

placcd akut  1.000 rn donmLcard diinng rhc 
last idi-giacial p c x d  116.000 to l?.[]O(J 
v c m  aeor I J l .  lunipc:. saecSrusn. 2nd ?in. 
yon chcn dominated &e vceczmon x ':'UCC-I 

.Lforinrain. Our c-vidcncc indicates L+X +.c 
Trcnch 14 carbnarcs. if formcd in t c i t k .  
,.rouid havc prccipitstcd in equilibnurn : v i m  
rhis plant mcmblagc dunng chc giac:al mixc- 
h a .  Thc riiRO of F o u n d  tvvare: u: 5% 
r c q m  d u r q  _elacid dmcs was 1.3 ro 2 1) 
pcr mi lcss than char o t  modcm ground 
w r c r  ! 1 0 .  1 1 ) ;  chis is dote (0 rhc I.S-Fcr. 
mil ivcrapc cftffcrcnce wc obscrc  k r . r c r n  
carbonarcs in Trcncfi I4 m d  ncarbv modem 
SOILS. 

A hrcher test ofa soil  vcrsuc, spm_e ooqn 
corne in cornpuvrg the C isotopic cornF- 
sinon of C O C X I S M ~  cabonare and cxc!udcd 
organic rnancr. Thc differcncc thodd bc 1 t 
KO 16 pcr mil m miis with reimvclv h13h 
rcspiraoon r x u .  including those found un- 
der pinvon-juniper.saue cowr 13. The 
Trench 14 carbonates contain 0.12 to 
0.18% orgaruc C rT~ble 2) .  Tnc x c r t e c  
difference &ween arbonarcs and occluded 
ornmrc inaner was found to bc (4 .6  z 0 2 
per mil 1 3  sampics\. which supporn a FC. 

5CfE?ICE. t'flf.. :qfl 



Tab& 2. The 6°C (PDR) of cocxrsnng 
carbonarc md mcLudcd ocguric (ore) rnartcr 
From Trcnch 14 Roughlv 30-g rmplcs of 
ctrbnare *were pvrducd at 630°C t'or i hour 
In covcrcd crucibla. &US convcmng or13mlc 
rnancr co pure cartan. Carbon wu rhcn 
conccnrrircd bv hvdmtvsis o t  chc carbonnfc 
w l h  3N HCI. 

dopcnic onpin for the vcut tilhnq in Trench 
1-i n c  spmg carba~atcs  UT coilccrcd From 

conrain sumcscnt occfudcd organic miner 
for analvris. 

Craruum-acnd d a t a  and ocher gc010pc 
cvidcnc: ( 2 .  i3 suggcsr &at carbonarc in 
rc-:cra kacrurcs cxposed m Trcnch I4 acm- 
mujatcd dum9 chc !at 300.000 vcm.  but 
that ochcr t a m r c s  were tilled cxbcr. As 
glacial pencds have occurred about cvcw 
100.000 vevs ( 101. ccmcncaaon cvencs m 
the F r a m e s  c o d d  have occurrcd m one or  
morc of m a w  giacial penods dunng &e 
larrcr haif of the Plcrscoccnc. and possibiv 
cariicr. 

How do thc isotope rcsulcs on cubonarcs 
from Trcnch 14 compare :o chose cxpctcd 
for cutwnaca oZuncquivacal spnng o n p ?  
To mswcr this qucsaon wc sonsidcrcd TWO 
situauons char account for cnc ddcrcnr  rvpcs 

‘.tins a t  ;ish hlc3dOWS f ~ C C  b c i o ~  I did not 

2000 
irencn I4 

-15 -13 - I 1  -9 -7 -5 -3 - 1  

S"0 

Rg. 3. The D i 8 0  f PDBI of pcdogcnic carbonare 
m n d c m  soh d~eloped on volcmc parrnr 
marends dong elevtuon mseco m the sourhem 
Great Eum. The hear remewon rshowni For 39 

t~ urs.iv= (3: cicvaaon 7m mercrs) = ( - ~ 4 9  o 
207 7 - f L73.7 = 18.Srz. wherc z IS the b " 0  

nt rod cxbonrre. On avenge, Trench I4 
carbonates have 6"O values consL(tmt with sod 
carbonate now -30 rn h o v e  the sice UI &e 
lower purvon-runq%r-tagcbnrrh mnc. &e rme 
s m g  mdicxed bv rhe C rsorope~ cn Tmch 14. 

I.) DECEMBER 1W 

of s p ~ g  condioons found in the rcgon. ( I )  
spring dixharpc h m  rhc rcplonal *arm 

( l i )  cool spmp discharge fcd bv led 
pcrchcd watcr 

Vein arbonarc asxxiaccd with s p ~ g  
h a c  dixharec tiorn che rcaonaf watcr cabk 
have bccn mdvzed UL rhc . b h  Mcadour 
~ r c a  south of YUCCJ .Mowtun ( I o  I J I  
Cirbonatcs chcrc and at Trcnch 14 till maim 
cxrcnsionai kacnucs w r t h ~  J icw rncrcrs of 
chc surfacc. from which. m chc case of .Ash 
Mcidows. ground water drscharecs d r c d v  
tiom 3 malor .quifer. Althoush cCI€kcrit 
pound-wirer  svstcms undcrlie the nvo ar- 
eas. chc 3 5  rcrnpcr~turc, and most .LCG 

of h c  isorope chcmism. of rhc nwo wwms 
3rc J I ~ C  Thc R'*O (SXIOW) nt pound 
water x .+5h AIcidows is ncariv rdcnt~cd ro 
rhat or thc ground w r c r  undcrlvine Trcnch 
14. JC - 13 to - 13.5 p r  mil I 10. I 1  I 4  
Howcccr. h e  hi3C o t  dismlvcd inoremic 
carbon in .+,h ,Lfc3dows pround warcr IS 

grcxcr bv 3 to 4 pcr mil in cornpanson co 
ground w r c r  undcr Trcnch 14. probabiv 
bcctucc oiexchanec wch PJ~COZQIC cxbon-  
arc rocks d o n g  che tlow pa&. 

The 8 ' * 0  of spmp carbonatcs kom Dcv- 
d's Hole. icxarcd ne= co .bh Atc3do=s. IS 
about - 14.5 md - 16 3 per rml I PDBI for 
mrcrglacial and glacial cfimatcs. reqxmvciv 
IO\ (Fig. 4). That values arc aoprcciablv 

lowcr than values for Trcnch 14 cubonarcs 
bcc3usc oiche !OW 8"O rams ofchc F o u n d  
watcrs and high ccrnpcrantres ofthe spnnps. 
Thc 6"O vducs otcxbonatcs  in Trcnch I4 
rcquirc rcmpcrtmres or formauon of 5 15-C 
( 1 - 9 .  rf the mierred 6"O m n c  or ground 
water dump chc Isst 250.000 v c m  10. 1 I )  
i s  comccc. Spnng hscharsc &om chc rcqon- 
d aqufcr 3t such low tcmpcrarxcs IS hi@v 
unikclv 3t Trcnch 14 tn vtcw ot'che _ecoloplc 
scmnp. Tcmpeanucs m spmgs at .ish 
Meadows-Dcvii's Hole and m pound watcr 
undcr Trcnch 14 ( 1 4 )  gcncrallv cxcccd 23°C 
because otdccp c i r d a a o n  ofground water. 
and rhese rernpemurcs are unadccrcd bv 
shorr-rcnn I <300.000 VCYI clunate flucru- 
aaons ( IO\. Tcmpcracuru as low u 20°C arc 
known h m  m o r  fpnngs fcd bv deeply 
circulared water a t  Ash ,Madows. But m 
chesc spnnp. water pass siowlv to &e 
surfice through aqtutuds cornpoxd of h e -  
gmncd Pliocene blsm-till. probablv &tin 

Ichge  from &e more uansmssive urbon- 
arc Jqurfer below The slow circulaaon ap 
parcnclv causa spnng water to pmd~ or 
whotlv equhbrate wirh ncmrunjcc temper- 
amrcs I 161. No he-gramcdsrrats have been 
observed m the Trench 14 31~3. The mans- 
missive nature of chc tiacrured volcmc 
rocks wid hult svstem at Trench 14 would 
havc led to npid ixenr of ground warer, JS 
in &e exmplcs hem .ish Madows. where 

tabk UI b m c d .  ~ T J ~ S ~ T U S S I V C  bcdrxk:  md 
' I  
' I  

.) . 

romps Bowing From bedrock h a c  :CTFC. 

arurcs ~ 3 5 ° C  rrrcsymvc or d~irschu~e nrc 
f 16). 

Thc 613C o i  ymne i x c o n x c  i r  .\sh 
.Uc3doivr and Dc~ii't Hole :3nrcs h - n  
- 1 .5  to -2.9 pcr nil i /-.% Fig 4% This 
ctrtwnatc Frcc:pirmd in isotopic s w l l h ~  
um wrh HCOt in pound t.vxc; cn j r  33cl 

J Bi,'C oi' -4 ro - 5  pc: mil. The ECO, in 
Found w r c r  undcr Yucc3 .Ltounr~!n is 
much morc ~ x ~ a b f c .  r u p e  k > \ c c n  - i L 
md -2  per mil i I l \ .  i t  such J broad ranee 
oi  sprrne w t c r  compositions Jid F r d u c c  

values obscncd rn Trcnch 14 i srkmrcs .  i t  

would be highiv formirous. 
The ovcmding Ciiffiiculcy with thc sccond 

siruaaon described above. sprxn~ &charge 
0iloca.l perched waecr. is chat chc hvdropco- 
fogc semng is g c n c d v  wronp. Spmps m 
perched waccr systems normdlv &splay J 

luge uppdient  carchmcnr uca md XI 
aquirard unir that crops OUK a t  chc p i n t  or 
dixfiugc. Perched water in chc rcgon IS  

wpicallv found a k v e  and dischxpcs tiom 
suata with a low pcrrnclrblilicy. such a.s 
t e o l i k d  air-fall n& (10. Ln cortuut. the 
rodcs a t  Trench 14 arc h;@V kaccurcd 
ash-flow d and permeable duvium: chc 
ncarcsc &in ash-fd aqtutuG x e  s e e d  
hundred m c t a  bciow Trench 14. H o w c ~ .  
er. &e possibility of  a pcrchcd wxcr tcmnp 
cannot be rChKCd bv our isotopic rcsula. 
The water in perched w n u  codd h3\c 
onginaced locailv as prccipinnon md chcrc- 
fore had a similar oxvgen isoropic i o m p l -  
cion co soil water. The HC0,- in pcrchcd 

, .  

OVCr 3 ions pCrld thC n3fTOW i J I l e C  O t  6°C 



war- may Ilx, be IKI eqwhbnm ~ t h  I d -  
ly d c n d  pimt CO1, 1~ HCO3- IS in Sod 

water. 
Other midence as0 supporn a pedogenic 

o n p  for h e  Trench 11 carbonats. T h e  
morphology (21 and pmographv of the 
carbonates and silica f i g  are C O ~ J I S ~ C R K  
with 3 sod onpur. as IS rmaomorphoiogcd. 
cltv mtnerdogicd. nact element (18). and 
isotope m c c r  I ! 9 )  evidence. Oxvgen ISO- 
topa tiom chc silica ccmena mdcare chat  
chc rcrnperxures of iormauon were - Ij'C. 
consistent w1r.h chat m a pcdopcntc cnviron- 
mcnt ( 2 )  
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840 
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1550 
I550 
1950 
1950 
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1900 
1900 
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2270 
2270 
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2490 
2490 
2190 
2740 
2740 
2740 
2740 
300 
300 
300 

1830 
1830 
I830 
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1575 
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1 1 6 0  
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900 
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300 
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Figure E-1. Carbon and oxygen isotopic data. Cobble encrustations - region around 
the Nevada Test Site. From Quade et al., 1988. 
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Figure E-2. Isotopic character of carbon and oxygen incorporated in known spring 
deposits from around Yucca Mountain. 
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a Figure E-3. Location map - boreholes discussed in the text. 



HD # 1 Drill Hole I SPCX Depth ( I l l  Tcrustt fC} 1 Thornog (C) 
HD-318 1 G I  00016017 425.5 95,90,-90 1 
HO-3 19 G1 0001 601 8 491.8 -60.60 i 

j HO-32' 1 i 
HD-326 I c1 00016025 1029.0 82.82.82,-82 

HD-322 GI ~ 0 0 0 1 6 0 2 1  I 669.2 -100,99.5,76.92 I a i  
G1 00016024 959.8 94.-82 i 

HD-338 G 00016037 3588.5 I 99.10:.1 1 4  
HD-343 I GI 100016042 3867.3 f 74 ,86  
HD-348 I GI 100016047 5348.6 1 t a7.96.92.9 I 
HD-359 I G2 000160601 858.2 1 57.59 
HD-368 G2 81>72 
HD-369 G2 104.1 03 
HD-274 G2 00004688 1562.2 94,92 

HD-582 G2 00016086 4912.8 erg(?)-240-260 
u 0001 6083 4 162.8 78,- 80.82.ao.79 HD-579 

HD-583 G2 I 000 16087 5 107.5 1 215,216.242-245 

Note: The corresponding stable isotope data are provided in Figures E-1 1 
through E-1 4. 

E 

Figure E 4  Homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in calcitic veins. 
Yucca Mountain. From D.O.E., 1993. 



Note: 

7 
Depth Homogenization temp. of source 

Iml fluid inclusions ["c) 

Borehole USW G-2 

1756 

1 Borehole USW G-3 

147 do 

I 
1773 i from 202 to 239 

I463 I 97 I do 

do 

I Borthole USW GU-3 I 
32 I from 101 to227 I do 
130 f m  125 to 170 do 

"Other authigenic minerals in the Topopah Spring unit of USW GU-3 include silica, calcite. and fluorite. 
Calcite and fluorite an very ran, aIthouglt sparry clacitc is umcentrated in veins and as a cement in fault 
breccia at and above 525 h depth. and it occurs with fluorite in a fracture at 1027 A. depth. S p q  calcite 
in fault breccia at 482 ft. deph is coatcd by a later growth of fine-graincd auhcdral calcite, which suggests 
temporary saturatioy within the &cia during the sparry-pwth ementation, followed by vadose calcire 
gmwth" vaniman et'al., 1984. 

Figure E-5. Homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in calcitic veins. 
Yucca fvlountain. From Szymanski, 1992. 



Locality HG# Depth, 6''O in 6% in A, %o 

m Opal, o/no Calcite, 

SMOW 
SMOW %o 

- Pull Apart 0 28,17 23,36 4,81 
fault 
Bare : o  28/19 20,27 7,92 
Mou n ta i n 

Wai I ing 0 28,17 i9,a4 a,33 
Wal I 
Busted - 0 2 9 3  1 20,23 9,68 
Butte 

- 

' .  . 

Source 

Harmon, 1993 

- " - 

- I' - 

- " - 

Note: 
a) For a 34 -93 "C range, A * . ~  = 0.74 (1 O6 /T2) - 0.69, and 

b) For a 200 - 500 "c range, ASmc = 0.60 (lo6 fl). 

USW G-2 3510 92,2 26,6 20,6 

USW G-2 355A 236,7 20,6 17/9 

I .  

6,OO YMP, 1993 

2,70 - I' - 

Figure €16. Acp0 values, calcite-opal pairs from Yucca Mountain. From TRAC -N.A., 
1994. 

USW G-2 356A 240,7 21,7 

USWG-2 358A 257,8 24,1 

u s w c - 2  3 6 2 ~  2a0,2 21,2 

UE-25 926A 85,2 21,9 
A-5 

UE-25 929A 92,2 23,3 
A-5 

19,0 2,70 - - 
17/4 6,70 - " - 
18,9 2,30 - " - 
17,8 4/10 - " - 

17,9 5,40 - - 
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Figure E-1 1. Boreholei USW G-1, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 
From D.O.E., 1993. 



Figure E-12 Borehole USW G-1, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 
From D.d.E., 1993. 
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Figure E-13. Borehole USW G-2, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 
From D.O.E., 1993. 



Figure E-14. Borehole USW G-2, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 
From D.O.E., 1993. 
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Figure E-15. Borehole USW G-3 / GU-3, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 0 From D.O.E., 1993. 



Figure E-76. Borehole USW G-3 / GU-3, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. e From D.O.E., 1993. I 



Figure E-17. Borehole UE-25 A-5, stable isotope data, calcitic veins. 
From D.O.E., 1993. 
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Mountain veins. From Whelan and stuckless, 1991. 
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Figure E-20. U-series ages, samples of the Yucca Mountain veins. 
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Nott : 
Ihc U-series ages suggest that. during the last 40OxlP years B.P. thc 
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hydrettctorricepisodej. 

Figure E-21. U-series ages from sample of the Yucca Mountain calcretes, surficial 
calcitic veins, and subsurface calcitic veins. 
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Thermal groundwater movement and radionuclide 
transport in SW England 

E .  M. D ~ R R A N C F :  ANI> M. J.  I l t A T i t  

1kp:irtmcrywl Gcology. tltiivcrsity of Exctcr. Dcvon, U K  

Aiis'rWACT. 1lc:ct flow in SW Engl:tntl in wclt ahnvc 
:ivcr:tgc for thc U K  11% :I wlrolc. hut nortliw:irtls tiiw:irtl< 
l la th  :inct Drictol the v;tlvcs dccrerse r:ipidly. Iiciwcvcr, 
! t o t  springs (icctlr hcith in tlie lhth. . l3ristol  iircii tlncl io 
niincs in Coriiwnll. Tltc- tlcvclopment .ol h_ytlro~jicrm:tl 
circut:iticrn sys tem is th!ts ntit controlled entirely hy 
getithermat gradient: thc prescnce of u strituhle lracttrre 
pcrmc:ihility is the m i i n  rcquircmcnt. The thcrm:d 'held' 
produced. which ncvcrt hcless depends ripon the tempera- 
ture :in4 volumc of w:itcr in the system. Ihcorctic:illy ciin 
exceed 1oc:il topngr:tpliic he:tds even in nreiis of low 
geotherm:il gr:idicnt. 

7licrtn:il griwiidw:itcrs trvti i i l ly c:irry nhovc :ivcrngc 
qu;urtitic?i of radioclcmctrts in solution hecttuse af the long 
residence tirnea involved. '"Rn values are often perticu- 
h r l y  high. iiigh conrrntrcitiona of I z J R n  in surface wntcrs 
arise from Ihc dischztrgc or groundwater. The rcsults of 
n survey of '"Rn in strenrnx in SW Englnnd have eitnb- 
lishcd :ire:is of high v:iltrca which are intcrpreted its rising 
limhs o f  convwtion cclls with clitncnrioni in the urclcr of 
5 10km. 

In  SE Devon y-ray spcctromctry of soils shows fwa 
E.-W. hel~s of high :ictivity. The northern is coincidenl 
with thc faulted suuthcrn m:irgin of the Crediton Trough. 
while the aoulhern is coincitlcnt with the westerly extcn- 
sion olthc Ahhotsbury kiiilt ayrtcm. Groundwntcr mavc- 
men1 along dccp-seated fr:ictute systems is considered to 
bc the exp1:tnotian of these fcatura. The horizontal scile 
o f  tlic :irc:i involvcul siiggcsts t l i i i t  a thcrmitl rothcr thitn 
load topogr:tplric 1ic:ttl is tlic driving form. Grount1w:itcr 
circulation within rr:icturcs. driven hy a thermal he:id, 
may therefore occur even in arcas or low geothernrnl 
gr:idient :tnd should hc considcred when selecting w:istc 
disposal sites. 
K I:Y WOR 1)s: radionuclide lranspoit. graundwrters. SW 
England. radon. 

TH I: disposal of radioactive waste by deep burial in 
c r y s f i t h e  rock such a t  grnnite. has  becn one  of the 
options considcrcd during the dcvelopmcnt of a 
r:idioiictivc w:islc m:tnitpmcnt policy Tor Ihc UK. 
Field invrdgi i t ions nt nn cxperimcntul sile in the 
Carnmcncllis grimitc in Cornwid1 have been con- 
ccrncd principitlly with lrncture pcrmciibility 
(Ifeath, 1985). thcrcsulfsofthcsestudies being used 
11.9 parr of thc basis for modclling wntcr movcmcnt 

tlirough thc rock tindcr conditions of low. topo- 
gr:iphic:illy indiiccd hydraulic hcnd. Flowever. 3s 
the area or SW England tinderlain by granite ic 
c l r ;~r ;~ctcr i~cd by hcat flow values considerably 
Iiighcr than thc irvcrngc Tor fhc nritish Isles, anti by 
tlic products of ;I long history of hydrothermal 
activity, nofahly mct;illifcrotts mineralizafion ns 
Iiife ns Tertiary. kaoliniziition. and the occurrence 
of hot springs in come Cornish mines. the possi- 
bility of an additional thermtil lrend as nn influence 
o n  modern groundwnter movement. and. therefore, 
o n  r:ttlionuclidc migrntion, should also be con- 
sidcrcd. 

Although hent flow values in SW England fall 
rapidly awny from the granite. in the Bath-Bristol 
urea, where they are actually well below average, 
hot spring.. occur, suggesting thnt the influence of 
tlicrirr:tlly intlriccd Jicnti on groundw;itcr movement 
may extend IO a r m s  of averttgc hcat flow where i t  is 
probably controlled by the presence of major 
fritctures. ff geological isolation of radioactive 
WitStC is in sedirncntary rather than granite rocks 
thc possibility of thermal groundwatcr movement, 
cven in are:is olnvernge heat flow.should therefore 
still be considered. 

A dillicully in assessing the importance of present 
day thermal groundwater movement is that evi- 
dcncc of such nctivity may only reflect past circula- 
tion patterns and not R modern dynamic system. 
An investigation of this problem has therefore been 
made. bascd upon the mobility of U and some of its 
decay products. and  other naturally radioactive 
clcmcnts in aqueous solutions. so that circulation 
systcms may be first idcntified and secondly recog- 
nized as cithcr fossil or active. 

Ilytlro/hi~mml circitlnrion 

Ceo/lrcmtol S j ~ s r c ~ t x  may be divided into two 
brOi\d categories: Convective Geothermal Systems 
itnd Conductive Geothermal Systems. depending 
upon the dominant nature of the heat transfer 
proccss. Convcctivc gcolhcrmnl systcms, in turn, 
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may be subdivided into Hydrothcrmd and Circula- 
tion systems, whilc conductive systems 3re sub- 
divided into Low Tcmpcraturc :Ind trot Dry Rock 
systems (Rybsch. 1981). 

The characteristic environments in which each of 
these systems occurs is relatively straightforward. 
Hydrothermal systems arc found in arcus whcrc the 
rocks have high porosity and permeability and are 
related to shallow, young intrusions. Circulation 
systems occur in low porosity/fracture pcrmcability 
rocks where the regional heat flow is generally 
above normal. Low-temperature conductivc 
systems arc found in high porositylpcrnicability 
sedimentary rocks where the heat flow is usually 
above normal and hot dry rock systems occur in 
high temperature but low permcability cnviron- 
ments. 

Convective geothermal systems manifest thcm- 
selves at  the surface of the Earth by rumarolcs iind 
boiling springs, and so arc vcry apparcnt. Circu- 
lation systems, however. are less obvious, but 
discharge may be characterized by hot springs. 
particularly when related to  Faults or fracture zones 
in topographically low ground. Recharge may also 
occur along such fracture zones.The general crustal 
setting for circulation systems is usually recent 
extensional tectonism espccially where this is 
accompanied by a high regional heat flow. In thcsc 
environments fault and fracture zones are often 
kept open by periodic seismic activity, arid base- 
ment fractures are particularly important in  con- 
trolling the location or rising groundwater. Within 
these zones spring discharge temperatures zre often 
strongly influenced by the admixture ofcold surface 
waters to thc asccnding thcrm. 1 wiitcr. 

Heor/lowinsouthorn Eritoin. Much attention has 
recently bccn focuscd on SW Engliind as a potcntiiil 
source of geothermal cncrgy (Garnish, 1976). Heat 
flow studies by Oxburgh et 01. (1977) and Richard- 
son and Oxburgh (1979) have shown that the 
average heat flow value for the UK is about I .43 hfu 
(heat flow unitsor 10-6cal cm-*  s-').correspond- 
ing to a geothermal gradient of 25"C/km which 
is comparable with thc average value of about 
1.53 hfu for continental Europe (Ccrmak, 1979). In  
a linear belt stretching approximately E.-W. rrom 
the Isles of Scilly to near Southampton. however, 
hcat flow v:ilucs are grcitcr t htln I .9 I hTu iind rcitcli 
values greater thaq  2.39 hfu (associated with a 
geothermal gradient of up  to 40"C/km) in the zone 
above the SW England granite batholith (Haenal, 
1980). 

The high h a t  flow of SW England was bclievcd 
by Richardson and Oxburgh (1979) to be due to thc 
presence of granite bodies within the uppw crust, 
which carry above average conccntrations of heat- . .  e.. .. . . -. . . -  
r. - - - -. . . .--.----. . - -.-...-... ". . ..-, ...-.-. "._ -. - 

cnvisaycd csscntially a hot dry rock system within 
the ,gr;initc xrciis. brit considcrcd [hii t  liniitcd 
circuletion systcnis could locally modify thc hcat 
flow distribution. 

Rock pcrnicwhilirir~s. The ability for mass iransrcr 
to take placc within rock is determined by both thc 
intergranuliir pcrmcitbility of highly porous rocks 
and the prescncc of frilctures in rocks which can 
have a grc:it rangc of inherent porosities. Fluid 
flow in fissured rocks dilrers in  scverd iniportant 
respects. howcvcr. from the more pervasive per- 
colation that tiikcs plitcc in compctcnt porous 
rocks. Giirg iind Knssoy ( 1 Y 8 1 )  listcd thrcc niiiin 

areas of dill'crcnc:: 

( 1 )  Fracture-induced permeability is usyally 
much greater thiin pcrrnc;ihility due to intcrcon- 
nected pore sp;iccs. Louis (1970). in Fact, noted [h i i t  
the matrix permciibility of rock becomes important 
only in the abscncc (ifcontinuous joints or for joint 
apertures less than 10 jrm. 

(2) Fracture pcrmcability is usually anisotropic. 
(3) Fracturc porosity (and hcncc permeability) 

is much morc sensitive to fluid pressure and rock 
stresses than matrix porosity (Wittke, 1973; 
Duncan cr 01.. 1972). 

The spacing of rriicturcs is an important bctor 
whcn describing thc characteristics of flow. For if 
thc fracture spacing is closc in terms of thc total 
linear dimcnsions or thc systcrn considcrcd. rlicn 
proctsscs which itrc dominiintly fracture controllcd 
on a small scale m:iy be better explained in terms of 
pervasive flow when considercd on ;i large sc;ile. 

In terms of flow in singlc fracturcs, the pipc flow 
modcl of 1)011iild~0n ( I Y G 8 )  is most approprialc. 
With direct connection down from the surface. the  
thcrmd hydriiulic hciids. produccd rn i iy  hc vcry  
large. For cxamplc. ElJcr (19x1) has c;ilculatctl that  
in the Wairakci gcothcrmal field (New Zcaland). 
wherc thc tcrnpcriiturc is libout 250°C ;it :I dcpth 
of about 5 krn. thc cquivdcnt hcad produccd is ;is 
great as 1 km. 

In established geothermiil ficlds Eldcr (1981) has 
also noted t h a t  ii permeability of0.l d is morc thiin 
adequate to pcrmit iill thc hydrolhcrmirl plicno- 
mcna obscrvcd. but that thc contribution of thc 
intergranular permeability to this is nepligiblc. He 
madc the intcrcsting order or rniignitudc ciiIcrii;i- 
tion of thc pcrnicability allbrded by rracturcs. by 
considering a system in which the rock is a cubic 
array of blocks of width A I ,  with narrow spaces or 
width A 2  separating thcrn. Thcn if A ,  I m and 
A 2  = 0.1 mm a pcrmcability oTO.2 d results. but i f  
A I  = 100 m and A, = 0.5 m m  we still gct 0.2 d, and 
0.2 d is also found X A I  = 1000 n? and A I  = 1 nini. 
I t  is thus cnsy to scc that the occurrcncc of thc . .  . _  , e  . , . . .  
Y--L."I"*.U. I . u - . " . "  \...'."*. .e--" #."\ ..*_I. " C  ''.'bC, 

I 
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gives a very significant permeability to the rock 
map as a whole. 

Kassoy and Zchib (1978) also considcrcd ihc 
cooling of a rising column of water in a verti:al 
channel of porous material with impermeable 
walls, and found ihiit typical vcrtical convcctivc 
riitcs were about 6 x m/d, Even at this spccd 
the loss or hcat by conduction from the fault zonc 
was vcry little compared with thyonvcctive hcat 
tr:insfer. 

Fault controlled charging of a geothermal reser- 
voir has been studied by Goyal and Kassoy (1977) 
and Goyiil ( I  978). Thc modcl thcy chose considcred 
a friicturc zone which extended down through a 
surface impcrmciihlc laycr, then through an intcr- 
bcddcd pcrmciiblc ;ind impcrmeable scrics or Iiiycrs, 
cntling finally in :I hycr or biiscmcnt rock. As i n  the 
K;issoy and Zchih (1978) mndcl. tlrc fault 70ne wiis 
taken IO bechargcd with hot watcr llowingrrom the 
fractured bascmcnt rock. I n  this modcl i t  was found 
that hot watcr row tlirougli the fracture, as bcforc. 
but the presence of the surFdce impermeable cap 
suppressed vcrtical transport so that water was 
pushed out of the fiiult zone by the thermal head 
and into thc permeable horizons in the interbedded 
scrics. 1forimnt:il flow in thcsc pcrmc;iblc horijrons 
then beciimc dominiint. I t  was found that in this 
systcm horizontiit distiinces away from the fault 
zonc of 5- IO fault dcpths had to be traversed before 
the aquifers censed to be affected by the outRow 
from the fault zonc. This clearly shows that Fault 
zoncs can providc a mechanism for char;;ing 
shallow geolherm;il aquifcrs. 

Convective circulntion of water in the granite of 
South West England 

Framework /or conimtive groundwater circula- 
lion. In considcring thc possiblc existcncc of con- 
vcctive water circuliition i t  must first be established 
thiit thc physical rcquircmcnls for such circulation 
arc satisficd and that circulation is theoretically 
possible, givcn thc propcrties of the crust in that 
rcgion. Secondly. thc erects of such circulation 
should bc investigatcd, particularly in terms of the 
transport of hcxt and certain mobile elemcnts as 
reflected in their distribution at  the surfiice. Such a 
twofold approach has bccn adaptcd in the area 
underlain by thc Diirtrnoor granite and i t  appears 
that modern hydrothcrmal circulation may indced 
be of significance in this and thc other granite 
plutons of thc rcgion. 

f h c  rcquircmcnts for convcctivc water circula- 
tion in thc crust are, first. thiit a sourcc of heat is 
availablc: secondly, that there is suflicient perme- 
ability within thc rcqitircd vcrticiil r;inp. ;and 
thirdly that groundwalcr is prcscnt. That n hcat 

source is available has been established (Wheildon I 
et a/., 1980). The anomalously high heat flow of the 
iircii underlain by granite in SW England (up to 
3.0 hlu) is believed to be due largely lo the heat 
generated by the decay of radioelements in the 
granitc (notiibly U). Although rabric permeabilities 
for the granite of SW England are as low as 100 pd 
(Batchelor. 1980). the highly fractured nature orthe 
granite produces an in situ permeability many 
ordcrs of magnitude higher. Thus, the hydrogeo- 
logical investigations in a 700 m borehole in  the 
Carnmenellis granite (Heath, 1985) have shown 
that major water-bearing fractures exist a t  depths 
of ;it least 650 rn. Indeed. Alderton and Sheppard 
(1977) rcportcd hot springs issuing lrom depths of 
iip to 900 m below Ordnance Datum in certain 
Cornish mines. Many of these thermal waters have 
high salinities (up to 1.5 "/,by weight total dissolved 

topic compositions indicate a meteoric origin. The 
high salinities therefore rcsult from ion-exchange 
processes in the aquifer system and the presence of 
deep groundwater in the granite is indicated. 

If ydrmqeochemistry and conuectivr yroirnaw'nler 
movenient in the Dorimoor granite. A hydrogeo- 
chcmicnl survcy was carried out in the Dartmoor 
a m i  in connection with an investigation into the 
distribution or U in  the granite '(Heath, 1982). 
Surface waters rrom 538 localities (391 within the 
area underlain by granite) were analysed for '"Rn 
by scintillation _cpunting following degassing of 
radon. while 222 ofthcses;lmpics (185 rrom within 
the area underlain by granite) were analysed for U 
by laser-induccd fluorimetry. 

The observed distribution of Rn and U in 
Dartmoor stream waters was found not to be 
related cntirely to the known distribution of U in 
the underlying rocks. Rn distribution was shown to 
bc controllcd IiirgCly by hydrological ractors un-  
related to the U content of the bedrock, and many 
of thc wcll-dcvclopcd Rn anomalics may be attri- 
buted to the influx of groundwater (Mogro- 
Camper0 and Flcischcr, 1977) in a pattern not 
relitted to topography. 

Of most significance is the observation that the 
high Rn conccntrations or the streams of central 
Dartmoor (Vitifer) occur in a zone where particu- 
Iiirly high perme:tbility orthe granite is indicated by 
electrical resistivity work (Durrancc et a/.. 1982). 
iind in  an area of very high hcat flow (Wheildon et 
d., 1980). This suggcsts thc possibility that the high 
R n  levels reflect water movement in a deep fracture 
system, with upwelling by thermal convection. 
Similar upflows appear to occur in the area south of 
Okehampton, in NE Dartmoor and in S. Dartmoor. 

If  thc iirciis of convcctivc iisccnt are associated 
with triinsport of Rn and U lo thcsufhce it is likely 

, 

! 
solids) although their hydrogen and oxygen iso- L 
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cells may migrate with timc hut. whcrc the granite 
is structurally inhornogcneous, systcms bccome 
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three bclts or high x t i v i t y  trcnd N.-S. Thc mcw 
westcrly of tlicsc is rchitcd to thc brccciiis, Ihc  

E. ,M. DURRANCE A N D  M. J. H E A T H  

that areas of convective drawdown arc chariictcr- 
ized by a surhcc cnvironmcnt dcplctcd in tlicsc 
elcmcnts. i t  is of intcrcst, thercforc, that thc itrcii 
between 5 2nd 10 km north of thc R n  anotnaly 
around Vitirer is chiiracterized by low stream R n  
and U concentrations and is also tr;ivcrscd by the 
Sticklepath fault zone (Dearman. 1963). I t  is pos- 
sible that this rcprcscnts the dcsccnding limb ol thc 
convection cell, tlic ascending limb of which occurs 
around Vitifcr. Similar drawdown m;iy be taking 
place along a topographiciilly-infrrcd friicturc 
zone west of Vitifcr with corrcsponding mccnt 
south of Okehampton. Thus, in northern Dart- 
moor at least two convcction cclls mny bc postulntcd 
with dimensions of approximately 5 km. 

In SW Dartmoor thc arca in which tlic granitc is 
known to be kaolinizcd is also typilicd by gencrally 
low streiim Rn and U conccntmtions. This is 
consistcnt with tlic known Icnching of U froni tlic 
granite during kaoliniziition. Howcvcr, in the light 
of the evidence from N. Dartmoor this associiition 
may be more significant. The knoliri dcposits of SW 
England usually occur in upw:ird-f:icing funncl- 
shaped structures which, although pos: ibly 
initiated by fl:irtii\l alteration soon :iltcr grnnitc 
emplacement. are rcl&d I;irgcly to the clrccts of 
meteoric waters (l3ristow, I Y77; Shcpp:irti. 1977). 
The associiition or k:ioliniziition witt i  in:ijor fiiult- 
ing in SW Dartmoor (thc Calishiim Down-Corn- 
wood fault, plus many others inrcrrcd on topo- 
graphical grounds) is sigiiific:int i t i  this coniiwtion. 
I t  is suggested. therefore. that this arca is the site of 
convectivedrawdown in a ccll thc asccnding limb of 
which is probably rcflcctcd i n  tlic high 1tn conccn- 
[rations of the streams immediately north of the 
kaolinizcd granitc. 

A sunimnry niiip of Diirtnioor. showing sonic of 
the cvidcnce on which this intcrprctnlion is hnsctf. is 
given in fig. I .  'Tltrcc iirciis of hydrothcrmd dis- 
charge (ascent) and thrcc associiitcd ;irc;is of rc- 
charge (descent) itrc indicated. Using flow data 
rrom Fehn c1 ol. (IY78) and :issuming :in iivcragc in 
situ permeability of 100 /td and ccll dimensions of 
5 km, the residence time of circulating wiitcr bclow 
thc surfacc of the granite can hc cstimntcd ;is 
10'-106 years. Evidence from Cornish mines 
regarding the flow ol thcrmal watcrs from cross- 
courses and rrom the elcctric;tl resistivitv survcv of 

in the siinic loaition for long periods of time 
(Mogro-Carnpcro :iiid I.'lcisclicr. 1977). Assutiiirrg 
that thc major rcquircmcnts for convcctivc circuln- 
tion ( i t  hciit sourcc, sullicient pcrmcability and thc 
presence of proundwnrcr) have been satisfied. thc 
convcctivc syslcrns postula~cd from Diirtmoor m a y  
Iiavc bccn iictivc for ;I considerable pcriod of 
gcological tinic. 

Tlrerniol grciu/ttlwir/cr t m ~ r c ~ t i t c v i i  irr SL' Vciwir 

/ / ! , t l r t~c /e t ) ( ,hc , f~ i ; ( . t~ /  c d c t t c , ( , .  I ligli v;ilucs o f  
stream water zz'Rn occur near the mouth.oC the 
Exe Estuary (from s:iniplcs collcctcd on both sides 
of thc viillcy);ind in ii zoiic which cntcnds norttiwcy! 
to bcyond Kcriiiford (Durriiticc, 1078). Tlic ;irioni;ily 
thus trcnds di;igonnlly across thc Ncw Rcd Snnd- 
stonc outcrop from Ihc Liltleli:ini Mudstonc 
I.'orm;ition to tlic Kcnnfortl I3rcccias (rig. 2)  ;ind is 
piir:illcl to tlic sct of NW-SE trcntiing transctirrcnt 
fnults which alrcct SW England (Dc;irman. 1963). 
As for lhr tmoor,  i t  is conclrrtfcd th;it the most 
likcly mcchnnisiii that will :illow tlic formation of 
the obscrvcd. '*'Rn anomaly is tlic discharge o f  
groundwiitcr. The  grount1w;itcr t1isch:irgc. in t u r n .  
is considcrcd to bc concrollctl by thc prcscncc or ;I 
N W - S E  fracturc zonc passing through Kennrord 
towards Exiiioulli. I fcrc, hdwcvcr. (tic driving rorcc 
for thc groundwater 41ow cotrld hc cithcr ;I topo- 
graphic head or :I gcothcrm:il hciid. iind although 
modern groundwiitcr I lwu niust he titking plncc to 
account for the prcsence of the radon ;inomaly. i t  
cannot bc dctcrmincd for IIOW long this has 

y-ray sitrt~eys. An iiirbornc 7-riiy survey or S W  
Engliind which cxtcndcd ;is far ciist ;IS 13udlcigh 
Salterton was ciirricd out for tlic Gco1ogic;il Survcy 
in {tic lntc 1950s. Tlic ni;iiri ccritrcs of high nctiviiy 
t h i i t  wcrc dctcctctl occur iii tlircc gcoprap1iic;il 
positions: :I narrow N.-S.  trcnding mnc in Ihc 
Teign Viillcy (proh:ihly related to ;I U-Th niincritl 
vcin). a broad ; m a  iirouiid Kcnrirord, tlic ;irc:i 
south of Crcditon and a bclt trending north rroni 
Littlcham COVC. Many minor. 1oc;il high-activity 
itnomatics wcrc also discovcrcd. Systcni;itic intcr- 
pretntion of thcsc rcsults was dilficult bccattse or 
thc problcms cnurcd by radionctivc h l l - o u r  rrom 
the atmosphcric tcsting of nuclcar wcapons [h i i t  

hnppcncd. 
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the eastern to the lowcr part of thi: Mercia Mud- 
stone Formation. 

Ground-based pray  spectrometry of soils at 559 
sites in SE Dcvon (Durrancc. 198!). using a Gco- 
metrics DISA 400A and a count-time of five 
minutes at each site(Lovborgcr a/., 1971; Lovborg, 
1972 Cassidy, 1982). also shows that the main areas 
of' high activity recorded by the airborne survey 
are not the rcsults of short-lived f'all-out (fig. 3A).  
However. the area north of Littleham Cove is not 
charnctcrized by soils with high activity, although 
clc;irly having U cnrichmcnt in the form of the 
concrctionary nodules. The discrepiincy is ex- 
plained ns a product of' the dilrcrent sampling 
rcchniqucs uscd in thc virrious survcys, and thcir 

inlcraction with the sporadic nature of the occur- 
rcncc of thc U-bearing nodulcs. Thus, whcrcas thc 
airborne and stream water U survcys considered 
samples which 'avcragcd'cflccts from a widc area. 
becnusc thc DfSA 400A dctector was placed directly 
on the ground during counting, the soil survey 
considcrcd only a small volurne o lmamia l  at each 
sitc. so the chance of finding any influence of a 
U-bcaring nodulc w;is snidl. Thc main  addit.ion;il 
rc;iturc shown by the distrihuiion of thc Total 
Count v;ilries in thc results of the soil survcy is ;tic 
prcscncc ofcastcrly trcnding zones of high activity. 
One zone piisscs closc to t.'cniton and continucs 
east of I-loniton; anothcr. niorc comp1e.x. zonc is in 
the 13xnmith -Sidmouth arc;\. 
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Fic;. 3. SE Devon: ( A )  Tola1 7-ray aclivity of soils: ( B )  U content of soils: (C) K content of soils: (D) Th content of soils. 

The U content of the soils, shown by the activity 
of 2*4Bi in the p r a y  spectrometer survey, is also 
high in the easterly trending zones of high Total 
Count (fig. 311). The extent of the zone passing 
through Feniton is +own by the U values to be 
particularly impressive. the line continuing from 
Exeter to north of Axminster. High U values also 
occur in the Teign Valley (where they are related to 
the mineral vein detected by the airborne survey), 
and in the NW-SE trending zone through Kenn- 
ford. U VilIueS are not high in the soils over the 
Littleham Mudstones or the Exmouth Sandstones 
and Mudstones. again probably reflecting the 
sporadicdistribution of the U-bearing nodules. The 
lower part of thc Mercia Mudstones, however. 
shows soils in which thc U content is consistently 
ithove avcmge, This suggests that U-bearing 

nodules which occur in these strata are much more 
widely distributed than in the Permian formations: 
U levels in the soils on the Tertiary flint gravels and 
the  Cretaceous strata are low. They are also low in 
the soils which overlie the Bovey Formation. 

The total y-ray activity and U distribution in 
the soils of SE Devon thus  generally confirm the 
picture given by the results of the stream water U 
survey, but additionally provide evidence for the 
presence of approximately E.-W. lines of U mrich- 
ment. These lines probably indicate the positions of 
deep-seated fractures which act as channelways for 
moving groundwater. 
K distribution in thesoilsofSE Devon(shown by 

thcactivity 0f'"K in the y-tuyspectromctrysurvey) 
closely foliows that of U and total y-ray activity, 
except that the mineral vein in the Teign Valley 

! 
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docs not nppcur :is u K high (fig. 3C). Tlrc nitiin 
occurrences of high K valucs ;ire found in tllc :ire:\ 
around Kennford. with cxtcnsions to tlic N W  ;itid 
SE, in the E.-W. zonc passing through Fcniton and 
in the Exmouth-Sidmouth area. K enriclirncnt in 
thcse zoncs is probiibly thc rcsult of t~pnow of 
groundwatcr carrying K ;IS well 21s u. in  solution: 
Both U and K arc highly rnobilc clcmcnts in 
aqueous solution and their association in low- 
moderate temperature hydrothermal systcms is 
expected from their geochemical charactcristics. 

T h  is generally immobile in low modcrate- 
temperature aqueous cnvironmcnts, and the distri- 
bution ofTh in thcsoils of SE Dcvon (shown by tlic 
activity of lonTl in the y-ray spectrometer survey) 
reflects the levels of Th in the underlying rocks (fig. 
30).  With the exccption of Th occurrcnccs in thc 
Teign Valley, the.  highcst Th concentrations are 
found in association with thc mudstonc formations 
in the Ncw Rcd Sandstone. Thc  N.-S. mincral vcin 
in the Teign Valley,'however, is shown by soils with 
very high T h  contents indeed. An association of 
high U and high Th with low o r  normiil K lcvcls in 
this feature suggcsts t h a t  thc vcin carrics pitch- 
blende. I t  is thus similar to otlrcr U niincriilization 
in S W  Eng1;ind. wlitrc N.-S. vciris (cross-courscs) 
are often of Tertiary age. 

The general distribution or U, K. and Th t h u s  
protjably rcsults frolii thc origitiiil concciitr;ilions 
of these elemcnts in the detrital minerals of the 
sedimentary succession in SE Dcvon, but upon this 
there appears to havc hccn superimposed the cfTccts 
of mobilization, transport. and precipitation of 
elcmcnts derivcd from outsidc thc succcssion. The  
chiir:ictcr or tlicsc sccoiidiiry c!irictinicnts wries  
according to the geochemical properties of thc 
elements concerned. the tcmpcraturc :ind chcrnistry 
of thc mobilizing systcni :id tlic natiirc of [tic host 
rocks. Thus, Th iippcnrs to havc bccn mohilizcd 
only in thc formiition of tlic Tcign Valley mincr:il 
vein, but U and K hnvc ;I morc cxtcnsivc spiitial 
record of mobilization, which probiibly iilso rctlccts 
a more extensive temporiil rccord OF mobilization. 

Diseqrrilihrilrm in the "" U Ilrccry Scries. Scculiir 
equilibrium within any dccay scrics is iichicved by 
the growth of abundiincc of thc various diiughtcr 
products in a closed chemical system. This growth 
is exponential with respect to timc so tli;tt, 
theoretically, equilibrium is rciiched only iiftcr :in 
infinite period of timc. In practice, thcrcrorc, cqui- 
librjum is assumed a t  the 95 or 99"/,!evel. Decay of 
'OK is simple and not liablc to disequilibrium, and 
the "*Th decay'series, although long and corn- 
posed of many daughter elcments, is charactcrizcd 
by short  half-lives, so..that discquilibrium is un- 

Y ""-u, o".*ba, ,,""b.b,, &SIX" :,is a 
long and complex dCCiiy chain, iind somc of thc 
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(hugtitcr procluck Ii:ivc long li:df-livcs. I t  is tlicsc 
circumstiinccs wliicli riiiikc tlic ""U tjcc;i,v scrics 
vcry susccptiblc to cliscquilibri~~in wlicri tiikcn in 
conjunction with thc c1icniic:il mobility of tlic 
parent and sornc of tlic tl;iughtcrs (Acl;iriis and 
Gitspariiii, 1970). 

For tfic ""u tlccay scrics. c)~f":, sccuIar cquiii- 
brium is  rc:iclicd d t c r  ;ibout 1.66 M;t. Thus i f  
discquilibrium in  t l ic clcc;iy scrics. rcsiiltiiig from. 
the p i n  o r  loss ofiiny dariplitcr (or tlic p;ircnt) in ; in 

open chemical system; is found. i t  implics that 
these changes hxve occurred i n  tlic rcccnt pact, 
bccausc of tlic short (gcologically spc;iking) tinic 
nccdcd to cst;iblisli cquilibriiiiii. Intlccd. i f  subsi;iii- 
tial disequilibrium is prcscnt. i t  is  the result or 
proccsscs tliiit Iiavc probiibly opcrstcd in xboul the 
last 2.5  ka. and may. tlicrcforc, still bc acting todiiy. 

A Discquilibriuni Factor hiis hccn cstablishcd. 
using the rcsults of thc y-ray spcctronicter survcy of 
tlic rocks ilnd soils of SE Dcvon, in which compari- 
son is made betwccn tlic Total Count recorded ;it a 
piirticular sitc. anti tlic count cxpcctcd from tlic K ,  
U. iind 'Th conccntriitions at ~ h c s i t c  with [tic 23"U 
dccay scrics in cquilihriutn (lliirrancc. 1983). Bc- 
C ~ L I S C  tlic Total Count xdditioniilly rccordq tlrc 
czs.scnli;illy low cncrgy (0.1 - 1.25 hlcV) piirt of tlic 
y-r:ty spcclrum not covcrcd by tlic scp;tr;itc cliunncl 
windows. tlrc miiiii contrihiitor in tlic 2"'U dcc:iy 
scrics is "'Th, but t l i i v  will bc i i i  cquilibriiiin wi th  
'"U. Thus wlicrc the 70i;il Couiit is lcss 11i;in 
cxpcctcd (ncgiitivc Discquilibriiini I.';ic[or) loss of U 
o r  iiddiiion of Rn tins occiirrctl in tlic soil. and,  
conversely. wherc tlic 'Toti11 Count i< grc;itcr t h i i n  
ex pcclcd (posi t i vc IXscq ui l i  br iuni F x t  o r )  t hcrc has 
bccn rcccnt 1J :iddition or KII loss .  Tlic p;ittcrn of 
Rn loss from thc soils in SE Dc\,on. Iiowcvcr. shows 
no :issociation with tlic clistrilxitioti o f  pociiivc ;ind 
ncgative v:iliics or tlic l~ i sc~l i i i l i t~r i i i i i i  l:actl>r ; 1 r i d  i t  
is tlicrcforc conclutlccl t h t  t l ic  I>iwquifihriiiiii 
f ac to r  indiciitcs U mobility (0strili;insky. 1076). 
Ncgiitivc V:iltics of tlic Discq\iilihrium F;ictor 
doniin;itc tlic rcsults From SE [)cvr,n. .;liowiiig ~ S S  

of U by niodcrn 1c:ictiing to t>c witlcsprcad. but 
posilivc viilucs occur' i n  :I NW-SI: trcridirig 7011C 

tlirougli Kcnnford. nlong i i n  E. -W. Iinc piissing 
throiigli Fcniton ;ind iti the area bctwccn Exmouth 
and Sidmoirtli (fig. 4). 

Cotrccwioti Svslcnts i t i  S E  Dcuotr. Whcrcxs ncgic- 
t ivc v:ilucs of thc Discquilihriurn I.'iictor prohiihly 
rcsult from thc downward pcrcolririon of ground- 
water, positive values arc intcrprctcd a s  indicating 
upflow. Tlic spatial ilss&iiitioli hctwccn tlic occur- 
rcnce of positive v:il:rcs of tlic 1)iscquilibrium 
Factor and thc distribution of high v;ilucs of U 
and/or K s u c w s t s  t h t .  with tlw nossiblc exrfrrtinlx 
ui a siiori intervni uurrng tlic uppcr  Crctnceous. 
groundwcitcr WHS nviiil:iblc to piirticipiitc i n  circu- 

- 

I 

L .  

I  

I 
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FIG. 4. SE Devon: Soil Dircquilihrium Factor Vnlua ($). + = (Toi;rl Count ( S  min)/l00} -(43.YS x K (%)} - 

(25.1 I x U (ppm)} - ( 1 1.45 x Th (ppm) ). 

lntion systcnis at it11 timcs. Thc upflow pathways in 
tlic yroundwiitcr movciiiciit piittcrn for SE Dcvon 
occur iilwig imijor biisciiictit friictilrc systcnis. Thc 
E.-W. zone through Feniton is coincident with 
thc position of llic f m h x l  southcrn margin of thc 
Crctliton Trough. tlic xonc bctween Exmouth and 
Siclmouth occurs rilong thc linc of ;I wcstcrly 
cxtcnsion of thc Ahhotsbury fault (Mclville and 
l:rcshncy, 1982). iind tlic N W  zonc through Kenn- 
rord has already bccn discussed in terms of the 
triinscurrent fiiultiny of SW England. For move- 
nicnt on such a IiirgC geographical scale, the 
presence of a widcly distributcd driving force is 
rcqoircd for tlic in:iinlcii:incc of circttliition. This is 
in kccping with thc syrtcm of groundwuter circula- 
lion cxpcctctl to hc pradticcd by a geothcrniiil hc:id. 

Thc locillizittion or Hn anomalies itlong tlic 
NW-SE line through Kennford, suggests that the 
spccd of grOUndWiIlCr movcmciit up this fracturc 
zone is more rupid thiin along the E.-W. lines. In 
turn, this may indicate some element of residual 
E.-W. tcndonol strc... acting in SE Devon. 
Certainly the in situ stress anisotropy in the Carn- 
menellis granite is in keeping with this concept of 
E.-W. tension (Durrance et ai., 1982). Howcver. the 

. occurrence of the highest Rn values in the streams 
near the mouth of the Exe Estuary suggests that 
fracture flow in this arca is very rapid, and some 
control might bc cxcrcised by formation of an 
intcnsc friicturc zonc whcrc NW-SE and E.-W. 
lint$ mcet. Morcovcr. flow along a fracturc zone in 
the pipe flow model is not two-dimensionitl. Along 
ilny friicturc xonc. iirCitS of high iipwclling activity 

i 
I 

1 

i 

and areas of downflow or no activity, are to be 
cxpccted. The pattcrn of distributions seen a b n g  
the E.-W. and NW-SE lincs in fig. 5 could merely 
rcflcct this variation. 

\ 
\ *""'* 

i 
I 

--' 

FIG. 5. Stitninriry titap of SE Dcvon &owing possible 
rnnjor frrtcture zone and itreas of recent groundwater 

upllow. 

\mp/icarion.~/or rudionuclidc /ransport. While it  is 
rccoknizcd that t& forcgojngdiscussion is bnscd on 
invcstigittions carried out in specific study areas in 
specific geological environments, it is believcd that 
the implications ofthe work outlined are important 
in the selcction of any site for the geological 
disposal of radioactive waste. The important con- 
cliision in this rcspcct is that thc main control of 
convective groundwrtcr circulation appears not to 
be :I heat source producing local enhancement of 
the gcolhcrmitl grildicnt, but pcrmeability over a 
sufficient vertical range to allow normal geo- 
thermal gradicnts to act as the heat source. 

Enhancement of heat flow will, however, increase 
the potential for convective groundwater circula- 
tion. The possibility of a thermal component to the 
total head in groundwater systems is therefore 
greater in the two belts of high heat flow in the UK 
outlined by Richardson and Oxburgh (1979). The 
first o f  these belts, in northern England, occupies a 
NW-SE trending area between Cumbria and the 
Wash in which a maximum heat flow of 2.51 hfu has 
been recorded. The second of t h a e  belts, in which 
hcat flows as high as 3.0 hfu have been recorded, 
occupies an E.-W. trending area extending from 
the area underlain by the SW England granite 
batholith to the Hampshire Basin. Within these 
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arcas per neability is still the major control of 
thermal g oundwater movement, deeply pcnctrat- 
ing fault-f acture systems acting as the main con- 
duits for I ecp water movement. 

-om these areas of high geothermal 
gradicnt, mmeability is the only control of con- 
vective wi tcr circulation. That if exists in areas of 
normal hi at flow is exemplified by the thermal 
waters of the Rristol-Bath area where ticat flow 
valries ar.: actually heiow average. llere deep 
fracturing with a long history and a strong in- 
fliicnce or Mesozoic sedimentation in the region 
has allowed waters to rise from considerable depth. 
Residence time for water in this system has k e n  
estimated 3s less than IO ka but some water could 
be much ( lder (Andrews et a/., 1982). 

Deep sejimentary basins also commonly exhibit 
associated geothermal phenomena. In the Paris 
Rasin, for example, groundwater in high porosity 
sedimenta 'y strata has provided the basis for a 
small u r b  n heating system at Melun. In Britain. 
the IlamFshire Basin may also have geothermal 
potential. IS permeable sedimentary strata extend 
to depths of several kilometres (Garnish, 1976) 
white the Iccp Sedimentary basin of Lincolnshire 
and E. Y o  -kshire is an extension of the North Sea 
Basin in vhich many high-temperature oil-field 
brines ha\ : been observed (Garnish, 1976). In any 
deep sed mentary sequence interbedding of 
permeable and impermeable strata presents the 
possibility afextensive horizontal water movement 
where ver cal systems are interrupted by barriers 
of impcrrr :able rocks. 

Thus, i 8, a number of areas in Britain. !he 
possibility of a thermal head in addition to any 
topograpb cally induced head that may be present 
should be considered. In an area of generally low 
relief (as i s  much of Britain) topographically in- 
duced hydvaulic head -val!res are likely to & low. 
Thermally induced head may therefore make a 
significant :ontrihution to thc total Itcad and thus 
t o  ground mter movcmcnt. The maxinwm topo- 
graphic h a d  that is present in SI: Ikvon, for 
example, of the order of 250 m. If a similar 
calctllatinr: to that of Elder (1981) for the Wairakci 
gcorhcrmp' field i t  carried out for th is  area, with 
a geoiheri- a1 gradient of around 30"Cfini and a 
temperatti:: dilTerenlial of I50'C maintained ovcr 
a dcpih o' 5 km, then a geothermal henti in thc 
order or 5' 0 m results. This is a maximum value 
dcvclopcd (ver ihnt depth range. TheefTeciive head 

-at sh;illov :r depths .will be reduced by cooling 
dTccts dtrr.qg ascent. It should be emphasized that 
rhic head i tfcvelapetf on P large horirontat'scak 
and. in thc presence of deep fractures. may he very 
cikctive ii producing major groundwater move- 

. 
Away 

, 

,..,.I 
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Sclcction of sites for the geological disposal of 
radioactive waste must take into account the 
conseqrrences of leakage of radionuclides from their 
containment. The m j o r  mechanism for the return 
of these toxic sithslances to the biosphere is trans- 
port in nioving protindwatcr, and models are being 
dcvised to prc'tiict groundwater movcment ovcr 
long time scales in the rcgion of a depository It 
is normally asstrmrd t ha t  thc major driving force 
for water movcinrnt is topographically inciriced 
hytlraiilic hcatl. Thic assumption may not always 
he justified. A n  atiditicmal, thcrmnlly inriirccd hrntl 
may also hc present and shotild be taken into 
consideration dtiritig the early stages of site 
assessnien t. 
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MODELING OF SATURATED ZONE AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN, NEVADA 
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B. Sagat 
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ABSTRACT 

This paper presents preliminary results of groundwater modellng of tlle saturated zone in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. The 
analysis used both a regional (approximately 250 x 250 km) and subregional (50 x 50 km) finite difference model. Numerical 
slmulatlons were conducted to determine the Impact of various dlsruptivc conditions dial might take place over the life span of 
a polcntlal rcposilory located beneath Yucca Mountain on the saturated groundwater flow field, as well as changes in the water- 
table elevations. These conditions included increases in prccipllatlon and groundwater recharge within the regional model, 
changes In permeability of existing hydrogeologic barriers. and die vertlcal intrusion of volcanic dikes at various orlentalions 
duough the saturated zone. Based on tlie regional analysis, the rise in die water-table i n  the vicinity of Yucca Mountain due 
to various postulated condiiions ranged from only a few meters to over 200 m in ceirain cases, The lncrcase in 
evapotranspiration and surface runoff as the water tablc rises was neglected in his analysis. Results of tlic subregional model 
analysis, which was used to simulate intrusivc dikes approximarely 4 km in length in die vicinity of Yucca Mountain, showcd 
water-table rises ranging froin a few meters IO as much as 103 rn. Dikes orieniated approximarely north-soudl beneath Yucca 
Mountain produced Uie higlmt water-table rises. Sonic of die results honi bod) the regional and subregional analysis arc 
presented in his paper. A more complete discussion of the results and details of the analysis is given in a recent report by Ahola 
and Sagar.' 
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APPENDIX G 

Estimates of Magnitude of Rise of the Water Table Resulting from 

Reduction of Hydraulic Conductivity by Earthquake Induced Strain, 

Fig. G-1 through G-3 

"Alternate Conceptual Models in the Saturated Zone at Yucca 

Mountain" a presentation before the Nuclear Waste Technical 

Review Board 

by L. L. Lehman and T. P. Brown 
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ALTERNATE CONCEPTUAL MODELS IN THE SATURATED ZONE 
AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN 

a presentation bcfore the Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board 
April 14, 1994 

Linda L. Lehman 
Tim P. Brown 

. Introduction 

The State of Nevada has fundcd L. Lehrnan & Associates to conduct research on watcr level 
changcs in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. As a result of analyses done over the past 
several years, L. Lehman & Associates has made several observations. Taken together, 
these observations can assist in forinulating a different and more compIex conceptual model 
of the saturated zone than the models currently being analyzed in performance 
assessments. These obscrvations lead to a more closely coupled hydro-tectonic concept than 
previously accepted. , 

Recently L. Lehman & Associates examined relationships between data collected on spring 
dischargc, monitor well water levels and water levels in Devil’s Hole. In studying monitor 
well water levels, changes were observed apparently coincident with a series of three 
earthquakes which took place in the southwest. On June 28, 1992 a 7.5 magnitude 
earthquake occurred near Landcrs, CA and three hours later a sccoqd 6.6 magnitude 
earthquake occurred near Big Bear, CA. The next day, on June 29,1992, a 5.6 magnitude 
quake occurred a t  Little Skull Mountain, located about 23 km southeast of Yucca Mountain, 
near the southern boundary of the Nevada Test Site (O’Brien, 1993). 

The apparent earthquake effects on well water level varied from well to well. However, the 
effects can be grouped into four main categories: 

0 

0 

e 
0 

we11 levels that  exhibited an  upward temporary spike 
wells that exhibited rapid upward change with an apparent long-term stabilization 
a t  a higher level 
wells that  showed a downward temporary spikc 
and wells that  showed rapid downward change with an apparent long-term 
stabilization at a lower level. 

Wells which show increased water levels appear to be associated with SE-NW trending fault 
zones while those with decreased levels are not closely related to these zones. The 
difference between the direction of well water level change within and outside the fault 
zones may indicate hydraulic relationships between these structural zones. It may also give 



clues about the changes in stress that occur within hydrologic units due to earthquakes. 

These observed responses suggest that seine areas cxpcrience compressive strain, reducing 
effective pore volume and raising water levels. WhiIe other areas are experiencing tensile 
strain, increasing effective pore volume and lowering water levels. With the progress of site 
characterization at  Yucca Mountain, some important questions about the basic mechanisms 
affecting flow in the saturated zone below Yucca Mountain have emerged. Some of these 
questions include: 

0 What is the role of faults in saturated zone flow? 
How do earthquakes affect saturated zone flow? 
How would changes in insitu stress affect water levels? 
How does geothermal heat flow affect the saturatcd zone flow dynamics? 
What causes the large head gradient in the water table north of Yucca Mountain? 

As more information is collccted, it becomes apparent that  the saturated zone flow 
dynamics are influenced by complex interplay between the basin and range tectonics, and 
the local geologic structure. This presentation outlines data analyses performed a t  L. 
Lehman 8z Associates which suggests that there exist semi-isolated zones of groundwater 
flow within a larger structurally controllcd system. The analyses also indicate the 
insufficiency of a simple conceptual model for accurately describing the saturated zone 
system. 

A. Cosine ComDonents 

In 1990 L. Lehman & Associates examined water level data from 8 water table wells located 
around Yucca Mountain (Lehman, e t  al, 1990). The water level data were fit with a cosine 
function using the Fit.M program of Rice (19893. -.This was done to examine possible cyclic 
behavior in water levels and to use this information in examining relationships between the 
saturated zone and recharge mechanisms. 

Data were analyzed in 1989. Thc wells referred to hcrc arc shown as Figure 1. The work 
involved Iooking a t  similarities in water table oscillations. It was thought that if wells were 
responding at simiIar frequencies they may be hydraulically connected. The results of this 
work indicated similar responses a t  certain wells located west of Yucca Mountain, and 
similar responses in wells located to the east of Yucca Mountain. What was interesting 
about the observation was that the similar behaving wells lined up along a NESW 
directian, a trend parallel with the major fault zones and in perpendicular with the 
principle tensile stress direction for the region. I t  also lead to the conclusion that the 2 
sides of the mountain were separate hydrologic systems, only loosely connected. 

It was found that  water levels tended to fluctuate a t  2-3 year cycles. Wells west of Yucca 
Mountain exhibited cycles a t  the long end of this range of near 1000 days, whiIe those east 
had fitted periods at the short end of the range a t  around 880 days. This was the first 
indication that groundwater flow on either side of SoIitario Fault may not be coupled, as 
is usually assumed in the existing flow models for the area. 
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Figure I .  Location of wells that exhibited different 
fitted periodicity at Yucca Mountain with 
circles indicating periods of 870 days and 
squares indicating periods near IO00 days. 
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Figure 2. Saturated zone water table isotherms 
(from Sass et al, 1988). 
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'gure 3. Map showing locations of features examined in Devil's Hole study. 



B. INTRAVAL Work 

Our analyses under the Intraval project lcad u s  to believe that flow in the unsaturated zone 
could also be controlled by fractures. These analyscs lead us to examine the work of Sass 
e t  a1 (1988), which presented temperature measurements with depth a t  various boreholes 
including subsurface water temperatures. We noticed, and presented to the Nuclear Waste 
Technical Review Board last summer, that the water table temperature profiles were 
coincident with known fracture zones under Yucca Mountain and volcanic centers. This 
alternative model is shown in Figure 2. 

In looking a t  the distribution of temperature a t  the water tabIe, it was apparent to Sass 
and others that saturated zone flow was much more complex than simple 2-dimensional 
uniform flow, The temperature distributions suggest localized recharge near Ghost Dance 
Fault and a thermal hot spot along the Solitario Fault zone. This information kr ther  
complicates interpretation of the effect of local faults on groundwater flow and transport 
pathways. This information may be indicating that faults serve as pathways for both cool 
water from the surface as well as warm water upwelling from depths. 

C. Devil’s Hole 

Most recently we examined relationships between water levels in Devil’s Hole, and water 
levels and discharge a t  other springs and wells in the area. We found that Devil’s Hole 
water levels correlated well with water levels from the AD-7 and AD-8 wells located 
upstream (Figure 3). But when water levels for a nearby well west of Devil’s Hole, AM-7, 
were examined a negative Correlation over time was found. Closer examination showed 
that most of the negative correlation was due to an opposite response to the earthquakes 
of June 1992, and that Devil’s Mole and well AM-7 were statistically uncorrelated. 

The above result was surprising, first because wells 10 miles upstream showed significant 
correlation with Devil’s Hole while the downstream well AM-?, only a mile or so away 
showed no correlation. Surprising also was the fact that Devil’s Hole levels showed a 
temporary drop, while AM-7 levels rose, in response to the earthquakes. I t  appeared that 
Devil’s Hole and AM-7 were located 011 either side of the Stewart Vallcy Fault which runs 
through Ash Meadows, and were responding as if they existed in different hydrologic 
domains, 

We then decided to look at all the well data from DOE’S Quarterly Groundwater Data 
Reports from May ‘1992 through January 1994, which included data from 1990-1993. 
Specifically, we wanted to examine the direction and magnitude of water level response 
resulting from the June 1992 earthquakes. The data consisted of well specifications and 
depth to water measurements taken monthly. This means that we looked at measurements 
which were taken days to weeks before the quakes and measurements taken in similar time 
lengths ah rward .  At this weekly time scale, short term “seismic” effects are not seen, but 
rather, longer term adjustments in water level. Water level adjustments ranged from 
negligible to over 15 feet. Only wells with adjustments of magnitude 0.5 feet or more were 
plotted and their locations compared with fault traces in the area. These wells are shown 
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Fault locations based on SCP Figures 1-34 through 1-47 

Figure 4. Locations of fault zones and monitored wells 
that exhibited more than 1/2 feet of sustained 
water level change between mid-June and mid-July 1992. 



Table 1. DOE monitored wells that exhibited more than 0.5 feet of water level change 

Well 
ID 

AD-13 
CF-1 

YM-1 
RV-1 
CF-3 
AM-3 

between m i d J  

Level 
change 

(ft> 
-1.8 

-1.4 

-1.1 

-0.7 

-0.6 

-0.5 

[ne and midJuly 1992. 

:crease Wells showing increase 

Geologic Well Level Geologic 
Unit ID change Unit 

alluvium AD-1 1 15.7 volcanics 

volcanics AD-16 5.5 alluvium 

carbonates AD-5 3.5 alluvium 

(ft) 

~~ 

carbonates I 5-12 I 3.3 I volcanics 
~ 

alluvium I J-11 I 3.0 1 volcanics 

alluvium carbonates 

carbonates 

alluvium 

in Figure 4. Eight wells showed positive change above 0.5 feet and 6 wells had declines 
greater than 0.5 feet. The well responses are shown in Table 1 and an appendix at the end 
of this report shows water level plots for these wells. 

In examining the relationship between water level changes and fault zones, we found that 
increases in levels correlated with transform or shear fault zones and decreased levels with 
extensional or normal faulting. The exact reasons for these changes are unknown but one 
can speculate on some potcntial mechanisms: 

Perhaps these responscs imply that arcas around the transform or shear zones may 
have experienced a long lasting increase in compression, thereby reducing pore 
volume, while extensional zones may have experienced long lasting increases in pore 
volume due to increased tension. 

Alternatively, these long lasting level changes might result from large scale 
hydraulic adjustment to locally extreme in situ stress changes. Water forced out of 
zones due to increased compression might "upwell" a t  some locations where vertical 
conductivity is high. 

Further, changes in temperature distributions and thermal flow rates brought on by 
the quakes may also play a role in changing the observed water levels. 

e 
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The above analyses, rather than providing any clear-cut answers regarding the mechanisms 
for the observed changes, seriously questions any saturated zone model which does not 
consider local tectonics, especially the effects of fault zones on flow. Currently these 
coupled effects are not well understood. 

D. Proiect Imdications 

These observations may have implications for licensing the Yucca Mountain site. First, this 
and other work (see Winograd and Thordarson), suggests that the saturated zone flow may 
be quite complex, with effects from in situ stress and earthquake activity, geothermal heat 
flow, as well as more obvious structural and hydraulic controls. This means that 
performance assessment calculations based on simple uniform 2-D flow may be inadequate. 

Performance assessments should be done using a wider range of conceptual models which 
attempt to account for tectonic and thermal affects. They also need to incorporate extreme 
behavior of the system due to major tcctonic events, such as large earthquakes, in order to 
bound travel times and mass release predictions. 

There also needs to be more integration of studies relating to hydrology and tectonics. 
Scientists from both disciplines will need to work together to answer some of the complex 
questions that need resolution. For example, it appears earthquake activity will not only 
affect facility structural integrity, but effect the hydrologic models as well. 

The apparent earthquake induced water level changes probably have caused changes in 
local gradients and flow directions which may increase or decrease travel time calculations. 
Some fault zones may also be acting as conduits for rapid flow greatly decreasing travel 
times based on uniform flow assumptions. 

The questions raised by these observations call for collection of data on temperature 
distributions a t  the water table and with depth, especially within fracturc zones. This 
could shed light on recharge and any upwelling phenomenon that may exist. More data 
on water Ievels over time, more densely spaced over specific areas, will also help resolve 
relationships between faults and flow. Pressure measurements conducted a t  multiple levels 
of boreholes would help resolve questions of vertical flow. Therefore, current test plans 
may have to be revised. 

Overall, saturated ione flow is slowly being revealed as much more complex than originally 
thought. If performance assessment is to be carried out at the necessary level of 
confidence, it will have to keep pace with the growing level of complexity seen emerging 
in site characterization data. 
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APPENDIX: Plots of water levels over time for DOE monitor wells with measurements 
taken immediately before and after the June 1992 earthquakes shown as black circles and 
other measurements shown as hollow squares. 
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Devil’s hole daily water level measurements 
including Earthquake affected data of July, I992 
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